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Get in line 
."·icary mouies raked in the lop box ojflce sales 

this week . .'-iixth ."iense lead the pack. wilh 
other horror .flicks following. 

Sports recruiting 
Membership in the MIAA has giuen Saint 

Mary's College an aduantage in recruiting 
athletes. 
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MAY THE BEST MAN WIN Sweatshop task force visits site 

-\ 

By MAGGY TINUCCI 
News Writer 

Five members of Notre 
Damn's Anti-sweatshop Task 
Foree visitnd El Salvador this 
summer in an ef'f'ort to gain 
first-hand knowledge about 
sweatshops. 

"Wn wont to get a better 
handle on the conditions in thn 
factories. It's important for 
nwmbnrs ol' tlw Task Force to 
snn this. Wn don't want to bn 
naive," said Bill lloye, assoei
atn vk1~ presidnnt and counsnl 
l'or t.lw University and task 
!'oren chair. 

Tlw group who went to El 
Salvador included administra
tors, sta('(' members, and stu
dcmts. 

"The diversity of' tlw group 
gave dil'l'erent perspectives to 
tlw issues," I foye said. "It was 
an 11y11-opening nxperienee." 

Tlw groups toured apparel 
f;u:tories, intm·viewml factory 
worknrs and discussml factory 
monitoring concepts with 
Catholic Church, labor and 
human rights activists in order 
to get a better pieturo ol' the 
"model factory," according to 
lfoyn. 

rights at f'actoril~s that produce 
Notre Dame-liennsed produets. 

One responsibility of' tlw task 
f(m:e was to set up a monitor
ing system for Notre Dame's 
liecnsos, in order to "put some 
~teeth" into the eode of eon-
duet, aeeording to Maria 
Cannalis, pn~sident of' tho 
Graduate Student Union. 

Since Mar('.h, 
l'rie()waterhouseCoopers has 
servnd as the sole monitor for 
th() University. 

The trip allowed inclusion of' 
human rights activists and 
church o!licials in the monitor
ing systmn. 

"We went down tlwre with 
the idoa of implementing a 
monitoring system whore 
humar1 rights workers would 
come in before and al'tt~r 
Prieewate rho ust~Coopo rs," 
Cannalis said. "Now we think 
they should go together to 
assimilate what is going on in 
<t bett1~r way. Thoy have to see 
things in the same light. Thtm~ 
is a gn~at deal of' skeptidsm 
between factory owners and 
human rights workers. 
Because of this, we ;ire 
encouraging a parallel audit. 
This would allow for the most 
crmfibility." 

whether there is a way to 
include non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs) into our 
group as a possibl1~ rc~com
mendation to Fatlwr Malloy," 
ffoye said. 
Tlu~ group did not tour any 

factory wlwre Notre IJamn 
apparel is mad11 and wen• 
barred entry f'rom the f'rnl)
trade zone in San Salvador, 
wlwrn tlw main abusns oc·.cur, 
according to Cannalis. They 
did visit thml) l'aetorins outsidl' 
of tlw zone, two ol' which Wl'rn 
owned by tlu• motlwr ol' a 
Notrp Damn graduatn and 
spoke with m t~mlw rs of a 
mmh~l monitoring panel set up 
to address worknrs' eon<:l'rns 
at tlw Mandarin appand facto
ry, locatl~d in the f'rlw-tradn 
zonn. 

"I didn't snn any ahusns in 
tlw factories, but tlwy wPrP 
not rnprnsnntativn by any 
strntch of' t.lw imagination," 
said Cannalis. "Still. it's nic:<' to 
know some ar<' upright." 

Prienwa te rho us11Coo pe rs 
monitors l'ar.torins all ovnr tlw 
world l'or a rangn of compa
nins, indudingti>isney, lloyn 
said. 

"Basically. thny an1 nwasur
ing the factory against our 
eode ol' eonduct," lw said. 

JOE STARK! The Observer 

C. J. Murray, Jose Gonzalez and Joe Schwartz grill Wednesday dur
ing the Aanner Cup. Men from Knott and Sie$fried Halls will partic
Ipate in events such as a quarter-do~ eatmg contest and arm 
wrestling match, among others, in pursUit of the coveted cup. 

University president Father 
Edward Malloy created the 
Anti-sweatshop Task Force in 
March to advise him on fur
ther measures the University 
should take to identify and 
rectify any abuses of workers' 

After the journey, Task 
Force leaders started to con
sider widening tho range of 
groups involved in tlwir 
efforts. 

"From the experience of' the 
trip, we want to explore 

Spedfically, thc~y look at tlw 
age of workers to dntnrmirw 
whetlwr ehild labor is lwing 
utiliznd, how many hours pm· 

see SWEATSHOP/page 4 

STUDENT SENATE 

Members attack ticket system 

By FINN PRESSLY 
A"i,r;uH N,•ws F.diror 

l.as! wnnk 's lirkPL distri
bution systPm d l'l~w lwavy 
fTitidsm from dorm rPpn~
SI' 11 talivos at W1Hlnnsday 
night's StudPnl Snnatn 
lliOI'Ling. 

"Th1• papnr mado it 
snom not that good," stu
dPnt body vien pn~sidont 
MirhaPl Palumbo said 
about Tlw Ohs1~rvnr's Aug. 
2!i's rnport on tlw nnw 
sysll)lll. 

llt1 tlwn optmed tho floor 
to comnwnts from snna
tors. many of whom voiced 
rwga!ivn opinions. 

"I thought it was a disas
tnr," Farlny snnator 
Chrislinn Veliky said. 
"Any111w I krww was like, 
'l.nt's go gnt our tickets 
and leave.' I don't know of 
anyono who stayed there 
more~ than half an hour. It 
s1~nmnd likt~ a wastn of 

time for tlw people who 
planned it." 

l'asquerilla Wnst senator 
Audra llagan exprnssed 
concern for the first-year 
students who didn't havn 
tlw b1melit of past expnri
Pnce with the systnm. 

"Thn frpshmPn in my 
dorm worn seared to 
death," !lagan said. "They 
wore~ like, 'I have to go 
through all of this to get 
tickets?"' 

The seating system in 
Notre Damn Stadium drew 
eritidsm, as Wl~ll. 

"Why are the grad stu
dents in the middle of all 
the students?" Walsh sen
ator Kate McCarthy asked. 
"They don't have the same 
youn.~, enthusiastic atti
tude. 

Graduate students origi
nally sat in the lower eor
ner of the student section. 
They requested a change 
in position, howevnr. 
because they were often 

the unwitting redpinnts of 
halftime mementos sailing 
from tiH~ senior section, 
according to .I oe Cassidy. 
director of Student 
Aetivities. 

Knott senator Ed Foy 
showed his support for the 
distribution system. 

"I liked how it worked." 
Foy said. "It was better 
than having to wake up at 
four in the morning and 
take a headl'irst dive at 
two elosed doors and 
stand there for four 
hours." 

Palumbo added that in 
addition to the early morn
ing "mad dash," problems 
with aleohol abuse led to a 
change in the syst1~m. 

"The drinking got out of 
hand," ho said. "This year, 
we were able to control 
the situation." 

An informal survey of 
the senate eondueted by 

see SENATE/page 4 

SECURITY 

Man exposes self to ND 
student jogging on Ivy 

Observer Staff Report 

An unidentified male allegndly 
exposed himself to a female Notre 
Dame student who was jogging along 
Ivy Road around 6 p.m. Wednesday, 

The 
Suspect 
last seen shortly 

before 6 p.m. 

Wednesday. 

+Caucasian 

+ 35 years old 

+ heavyset build 

+ receding hair-

line 

Notre Dame 
Security/ Police 
reported. 

The student 
was jogging 
northbound on 
the east side of 
Ivy between 
Warriek and 
Vaness Streets 
when she saw a 
white Jeep 
Wrangler 
parked along
side the road. 

The male 
occupant made 

an obscnne comm1mt to the student, 
according to the report. She then 

glanced toward the vehicle and saw 
that the canvas door was missing. 
The man's pants were pulled down 
and he was nxposing hims1~lf'. 

The student describml the suspeet 
as a Caucasian mall) with combed
back hair and a rnceding hairline. I II) 
was approximately :{5 ynars old and 
very heavyset. The vnhide is a mid-
1990s model. 

Security searchml !'or the suspect 
but had not found the man as of 
press time. Sncurity/Police said any
one who observes a vehicle or· pnr
son resembling the dnscriptions 
should try to get a lieenst) platn num
ber and eon tact Security at (,;~ 1-
5555. 

In a separate case last" week, an 
unidentified male exposed himsnlf to 
a female student jogging around 
Saint Mary's Lake between Fatima 
Hetreat Center and Carroll flail. That 
suspect is described as a Caucasian 
main in his fall' 20s with blond hair 
and a stocky build. 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

I'll watch my 
• westerns tn peace 

If you're a liberal activist, stop whatever it is 
you're doing. Turn ofT the Indigo Girls CD and 
pay attention. 

For the past two years, Big Brother has divert
ed your attention with non-
discrimination clauses, sty
rofoam and advertising 
rights. But now that the 
chain link fences are gone 
and the renovations com
plete, you can witness the 
horrific murals of imperialis
tic oppression adorning the 
walls of the main building. 

Dustin Ferrell 

Assistant 
View pint 
Editor 

That's right, underneath the Golden Dome 
(which could be melted down and sold to feed 
the needy), there are several paintings depicting 
Christopher Columbus among the Native 
Americans. The paintings fail to depict Columbus 
in a negative light, and even show him getting 
along with several of the natives. Perhaps the 
time has come to direct teach-ins, rallies and 
Phil Donahue appearances towards the issue. 

Many of you did not even realize these paint
ings existnd until now, but they've been around 
for many years. And when they were painted, 
attitudes towards Native Americans, as well as 
other attitudes of Western culture, were much 
different. 

Unfortunately, we live in an age of historical 
bias, one in which history professors call 
Abraham Lincoln racist and any talk of W(~stern 
civilization comes loaded with revisionist buzz
words. 

Therefore it was only a matter of time before 
somebody somewhere got offended, and he 
would of course cry out for justice, and we would 
have another mini-crisis on hand. But to tell you 
the truth, I actually <;tdmire the artwork. I have a 
real soft spot for nineteenth century artwork, 
regardless of its historical validity or lack there-

. of. I can look past the prejudices of the artist and 
take into account the mindset of our forebearers 
without creating a huge issue in the process. 

Incidentally, this thick-skinned attitude also 
allows me to watch spaghetti westerns and old 
cartoons painlessly. Hopefully, such reasoning 
will prevail on campus, instead of being misla
beled as apathy by the more "progressive-mind
ed." If this were Stanford, the paintings would 
have already been replaced by the Indigenous 
Transgendered Marxist Painting of the Month. 
Luckily, our administration looks past such non
sense, and carries on despite the protests of 
most students, including those who believe Notre 
Dame is a "laughing-stock" among Catholic uni
versities. Folks, Notre Dame is the premier 
Catholic university. If you want to see a poor 
excuse for a Catholic university. visit 
Georgetown. 

But I digress. The majority of my ranting: is 
directed towards the general idea that our cam
pus, as well as our society, still holds relics of an 
impure past that we're all so eager to come to 
terms with. In order to do so, many find it neces
sary to rewrite history and discredit the "bad 
guys" like Columbus. Others try to rid 
Catholicism of masculine language and replace it 
with a generic unisex substitute, as if this 
achieved any substantive objective. And the list 
goes on, as futile attempts to correct the past 
render us oversensitive and guilt-ridden. 

As for me, I'll take these lessons into account, 
as any responsible student of history. But I won't 
burden my conscience with that I cannot change. 
I'll just get back to watching my historically inac
curate Clint Eastwood westerns in peace. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

MIT students discuss accidental death 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 

TECHNOLOGY 
Hesidents and tutors of East 

Cam pus gathered Tuesday to dis
cuss the death of Richard Guy '99, 
who died early in the day as the 
result of a drug overdose. 

''Things have gone about as 
well as can be hoped for right 

now. 

by Campus Police. The death is cur
rently presumed to be an accident. 

The Associated Press reported 
Tuesday night that the Middlesex 
County district attorney's office said 
the case was not being treated as a 
homicide. 

Jed Buchwald 

"It's hard but they're handling it 
quite well," said East Campus 
Housemaster Jed Buchwald of EC 
residents. 

East Campus housemaster 
During a meeting Tuesday after

noon, housemasters and East 
Campus residents decided to move 
some of their in-house rush events 
to the halls of the dormitory in an 
effort to avoid media attention. 

Guy was pronounced dead at the 
scene. 

Buchwald said deans, housemas
ters and mental health profession
als were on hand to listen to the 
students' concerns. 

Guy, a resident of Mission Viejo, 
Calif., was entering his junior year 
as a physics major. "The consensus was that we felt 

that Dick Guy would have wanted 
us to go on as much as we would 
have," said East Campus president 
Jennifer Frank '00. "We're going to 
tone down our events slightly and 
keep them within the. dorm, but 
otherwise things will go on as 
planned." 

"Things have gone about as well 
as can be hoped for right now," 
Buchwald said. 

The Cambridge Medical 

A student of East Campus found 
Guy unconscious on the fifth floor 
of East Campus' east parallel 
Tuesday morning around 1 a.m. 

Examiner's office confirmed 
Tuesday that Guy died from 
asphyxiation as a result of nitrous 
oxide intoxication. Guy had a plas
tic bag over his head to inhale the 
nitrous. 

Guy's death is being investigated 

Secret service arrests wrong student 
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE 

A reception welcoming the UniYersity of Louisville's 
new Porter Scholars - a society for academically tal
ented black students - was disrupted last week when 
United States Secret Service Agents and Louisville 
Police interrupted their first meeting to arrest a con
terfieting suspect. The only problem was the person 
who was arrested wasn't the suspect. The incident 
began when Secret Service Agents and Louisville 
Police were serving an arrest warrant in the vacinity 
of Crittenten Drive and Eastern Parkway, U of L Police 
Lt. Tom Fitzgerald said. "When they came to the resi
dence, two individuals fied and a footchase ensued," 
Fitzgerald said. "Ulitimately one of the two suspects 
that they were chasing was apprehended outside the 
[Student Activities Center]." Fitzgerald said at that 
time U of L's Department of Public Safety was contact
ed, and assisted the Secret Service and LPD in the 
search for the second ·suspect. "One of our parking 
officers saw an individual fitting the description [of the 
suspect] -he [the suspect] then toook ofT running into 
the SAC." Fitzgerald said. 

THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS. 

Thursday Friday 
• 1999 Business Career +1999 Business Career 

Forum: throughout COBA Forum: throughout COBA 

building, 6-8:30 p.m. building, 10 a.m.-3:30p.m. 

• Senior Pre-Game BBQ: • Women's Soccer: 

in front of Senior Bar, 5- vs. North Carolina, Alumni 

7 p.m. Field, 7:30p.m. 

+ Cruel Intentions: Cushing • Cruel Intentions: Cushing 

Auditorium, 10:30 p.m. Auditorium, 8 & 10:30 p.m. 

Rutgers inks contract with TAs 
RUTGEHS UNIVEHSITY 

The teaching and graduate assistants will return to 
classes this morning knowing their contracts will be 
secure for another four years. After months of negoti
ations, the administration and the Association of 
American University Professors agreed upon a con
tract, which will be valid until June 30. 20()3. The 
negotiation process went much smoother than in 
recent years, when professors wenl engaged in a two
year contract dispute. The current contract expired on 
June 30, 1999. Hepresentatives on both sides of tlw 
table attributed the speedier process to the n~tw mutu
al benefit negotiation process. "The parties did not 
come to the negotiation table with preset positions." 
John Wolf, executive director of University Labor 
Relations, said. "Instead they identify problems and 
concerns that they may have and together try to ere
ate options that might solve the problems and by being 
very creative and very op(~n and listening." In ordm· to 
begin the process of negotiation, both sides undPrwent 
training with faculty from New Yor·k's Cornell 
University. 

Saturday 
• Men's Soccer: 

vs. Boston College, Alumni 

Field, 7:30p.m. 

+ Football: at Michigan, 

WSBT-Ch. 22, 2:30p.m. 

• Cruel Intentions: 

Cushing Auditorium. 8 & 

10:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
+ CSC Van Training: 

Center for Social 

Concerns, 6:30p.m. 

• Women's Soccer: 

vs. Duke, Alumni field. 

1:()() p.m. 

LOCAL WEATHER NATIONAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather®fdrecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

H L 

Thursday -(f 85 60 

Friday -(f 85 61 

Saturday -(f 84 65 

Sunday ~ 80 61 

Monday ~' 80 59 
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Showers T-storms Rain Flurries snoW fee Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assoctated Press GraphtcsNet 

The AccuWeather"' forecast tor noofl, Thursday, Sept. 2. 
Lines separate high temperature zones for the day. 

1.01999 AccuWeather, Inc. 
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FRONTS: ........................................ 
COLD WARM STATIONARY 

D i'" ')v.l ¥~).~' 
High Low Showers Rain T-storms Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Vta Assocta/ed Press 

Auburn 95 63 Buffalo 85 58 Little Rock 90 70 

Baton Rouge 90 69 Chicago 88 66 Long Beach 77 61 

Bloomington 87 67 Grand Rapids 87 58 Pittsburg 84 57 

.Boston 78 65 Inglewood 71 62 Terre Haute 88 58 

Brooklyn 79 67 Lexington 88 62 Sacramento 75 68 
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Brazilian Archbishop dies after long, distinguished career 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
. \aim Mary's Fdiror 

Archbishop l>om llnldnr 
Camara of Brazil dind Friday 
aflpr a lwarl. attack. 

liP was 
Saint Mary's 
COillllll'llCP

IlWil[ S(W<tk-

1' r for t IH• 
Class of 
I 'JX7 and an 
honorary 
d n g r n 11 
r n rip i Pill. 
from both 
Noll"ll DamP 
and Saint Mary's. 

Camara 

Camara diPd at his homn in 
llnr.ifP aft1~r bning hospitaliznd 
with a urinary infm:tion I 0 days 
prior to his dnath. 

Camara. who snrvnd as 
t\rrhbishop of Olinda and Hec:ife. 
spokn against social irwquality 
and human rights abus11S in 
Brazil's impowrislwd Nortlwast. 
lin was till' rPripinnt of thn 
Martin l.utlwr King .Jr. Award in 

1970, the Niwano Peace Prizn in 
IIJI\:{ and was nominatnd for the 
Nobnl Peace Prizn four tirncls. 

Camara's visit to Saint Mary's 
in I 'Ji{7 symbolized the Collnge's 
P!Tort to nmphasizn a commit
nwnt to social justicn, said Keith 
Egan. profnssor of religious 
studic1s. 

"lin was quite snrious about 
his visit hercl and gracious in 
accc1pting the invitation," Egan 
said. 

In Camara's citation for an 
honorary dngnltl in humanities, 
Dorothy Fnigl. then acting vice 
prnsidnnt and dnan of faculty at 
tlw Collngn, read that Camara 
had "profoundly movnd the 
world eommunity through his 
charismatic pnls!lnce. llis prolif
ic writings and addresses 
encourage a new understanding 
of gospnl liberation based on the 
non-violence of Christ." 

Camara's address focusc1d on 
tlw importancn of higher educa
tion and tho responsibility to usn 
that higlwr education for ser
vice. 

"Your country has thn biggest 

responsibility in the modern 
world," Camara said to the grad
uatcls, urging universities and 
tho young to study justicn nduca
tion and pnace. 

Camara was praisc1d by Pope 
.John Paul IV and Pope John 
Paul II for his lifestyle. From his 
ministry in the Northeastern 
part of Brazil, the archbishop 
lived and worked alongside the 
poor. 

Camara campaignnd for con
struction of low-income coopera
tive housing, literacy campaigns, 
snlf-help programs and just 
wages in factories. I lis life was a 
symbol of bravery, Egan said. 

"llis simple life was very 
prophetic," Egan said. "To be in 
his presence, you knew you 
wore in the presence of a man 
who took the gospel very seri
ously. lie wanted us all to be 
Matthew 25 Christians - to lind 
Christ in those who are impris
oncld, naked and hungry." 

Jerry McElroy, professor of 
business administration and eco
nomics and Camara's host at 
Saint Mary's, witnessed his sim-

pie lifestyle when he camn to 
campus . 

"I had a dinner at my house 
with a number of peopln who 
spoke Portuguesn," MeElroy 
said. "lin hardly ate anything, 
just answnred qunstions. lie was 
somewhere midway botween 
earth and heaven somehow." 

Camara enternd the seminary 
at age 14 and was ordained at 
22. He began work in the slums 
of Hio de Janeiro, whnre h11 later 
became auxiliary bishop in 
1952. lie soon organiznd the 
National Confernnce of Brazilian 
Bishops under the guidance of 
Giovanni Battista Montini. 

lie frequently urged his col
leagues to live the gospel as well, 
urging fellow bishops to drop 
titles such as "excellency" and 
"eminence" and, at the Second 
Vatican Council, to exchange 
golden crosses for wooden ones. 

Taking the archbishop position 
in Recife in 1964, he stored the 
traditional gilded throne and 
replaced it with a wooden chair. 
lie also opted not to live in the 
palatial residence, but in a 

small, sparse room bnhind a 
church. 

lie was an audibln voictl 
against military dictatorship 
from 1964-19115 and snvnral 
attempts wew made on his lifo. 
lie was also bannc1d from sp«lak
ing with Brazil's media. 

Hesponding to sueh derogatory 
names as "thn Hml Bishop" and 
"Fide~! Castro in a eossaek," 
Camara daimed that, "When I 
fc~d tho poor, thny calltld IIW a 
saint. Wlwn I askc1d, 'Why are 
they poor?' thoy eallod me a 
eornmunist." 

Camara retired in 19115, but 
continued to speak about indus
trialized nations in ttw Third 
World for the rest of his life. 

Yet the message of his life dons 
not end with his death, aecord
ing to Egan. 

"We keep alive the memory of 
his visit at Saint Mary's," he 
said. "lie was a littln man with a 
big message: to live the gospel 
for the sake of the poor. Saint 
Mary's invitation expressed a 
dnsire to bring that example to 
eampus." 

SECURITY 

Local man 
charged 
with theft 

Observer Staff Report 

Lorenzo .laekson, 42, of 
South Bnnd, awaited 
arraignmnnt Wndrwsday on 
char g () s 0 f (" r i Ill iII a I t 1"1~ s
passing and burglary, a 
Class C fnlony, for allngndly 
stc~aling a bik11 from outside 
Carroll llall Tunsday, polin~ 
said . 

.Jackson, who was 
removed from cam pus Aug. 
28 for loit11ring at Mr<;Iinn 
Hall, was arrestnd at 
approximately 10 a.m. 
Tuesday at Angela Blvd. 
and l'okagon St., assistant 
director of polien Chuek 
Hurley said . 

.I aekson was not eon nect
ed to tl11~fts at Morrissc~y 
Hall, llurlny said, as was 
stated by a St . .losnph 
County .Jail spokesman in 
Wednnsd~y·s Ohsnrvnr. 

Charged in con nnc:tion 
with thosn erimns was 
Markus Cannady, 40, of the 
2200 bloek of Knnwood 
Ave., South Bend. Arrestc~d 
at l.icolnway nnar Diamond 
Ave. at approximately I 0 
a.m. Tuesday, Cannady also 
awaitnd arraignment 
Wednesday for criminal 
trespassing and burglary, 
police said. 

Cannady was eited in 
1987 and arrnsi.Pd in I '194 
for trespassing at Notrl' 
Damn, lluriPy said. 

Call 
1-5323 

with 
News. 
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Senate 
continued from page 1 

Cassidy showed that, given a choice, 
students would prefer a form of stadi
um camping out to receiving assigned 

Sweatshop 
continued from page 1 

utilized. how many hours per week 
workets am required to work. how the 
wages ate calculated and the factoty's 
compliance with legal and environmen
tal stipulations. 

PricewatethouseCoopers also looks at 
the health and safety situations in the 
factories to see if there are medically 
trained staffets, fire escapes and extin
guishers and whether the factory offers 
protection against job-related injury. 

Also included on the checklist is how 
the employees ate disciplined and 
whether they are offered any sort of 
recourse and documentation against 
unfair discipline. 

The last factory the group visited was 
not flustered by its presence. 

'The director said that evetyone wants 
to come through the factory," Cannalis. 
"They are getting used to the monitoring 
system." 

Notre Dame has 200 appatellicensees, 
each with about 12 factories. 

Notre Dame has revised theit code 
with the factoties to include monitoring. 

"We can walk into the factories at any 
time we want," Cannalis said. "They 
won't be happy but it's in their best pub
lie intetest to let us in." 

"There is both random and risk
assessment monitoring. With 2.400 fac
tories. we need to determine where the 
risk is the greatest," Hoye said. 

The monitors engage in a two-day 
examination of the factory, intetviewing 
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tickets in the mail. If students were to 
receive tickets by mail. however, the 
majority of them would prefer general 
admission tickets by section, rather 
than assigned seats. 

The senators showed the most sup
port for the idea of camping out for 
general admission tickets. 

25 randomly selected employees. 
"Our trip showed us there is an essen

tial need for monitoring," Cannalis said. 
"The factories are not going to regulate 
themselves to the extent they need to be. 
There needs to be parallel monitoring to 
ensure it is all enforced." 

The group to El Salvador included 
Hoye; Dennis Moore, ditector of Public 
Relations and Information; Jim Paladino, 
associate director of the Center for 
Social Concerns; Cannalis; and Lee 
Tavis, professor of finance. Fathet 
Robett Pelton, ditector emeritus of Notte 
Dame's Institute for Pastoral and Social 
Ministry and an expert in Latin 
American Chmch affairs accompanied 
the group and helped to organize its itin
erary. 

In othet Task Force news: 
+ Carol Kaesebier, Univetsity vice 

president and general counsel, whose 
work on the sweatshop issue predates 
the Task Force, was elected co-chair of 
the University Task Force of the Fait 
Labor Association (FLA). a national 
organization which originated in the 
White House as the Clinton administm
tion 's effort of address the sweatshop 
issue. 

The FLA is in its formative stages and 
Kaesebier's election will give her a 
pmminent voice in advocating the views 
of universities to the FLA's industty and 
government members .. 

+ Notte Dame and 
PricewaterhouseCoopers representatives 
ate engaged in Notre Dame's fitst audit 
of a manufacturing facility, a Champion 
ProduCts factoty. 

THE KEOUGH INSTITUTE 
FOR IRISH STUDIES 

PRESENTS A LECTURE 

Tuesday, September 7, 1999 
7:15p.m. 

100-104 McKenna Hall 

Joseph McMinn is professor of Anglo-Irish studies and head of English at the 
University of Ulster, Jordanstown, outside Belfast, in Northern Ireland. He has 
pyblished widely on eighteenth-century Irish studies, including Swift's Irish 
Pamphlets, Swift: A Literary Life and Jonathan's Travels: Swift and Ireland. He 
has also written extensively on the contemporary Irish novelist, John Banville, 
including The Supreme Fictions of John Banville. He is presently researching the 
influence of · ·a! art on writers. 

RECYCLE THE OBSERVER 

"Christ expects GREAT things from YOUNG PEOPLE" 
--Pope John Paul II 

With joy and thanksgiving The Congregation of Holy Cross celebrates 
the perpetual profession of vows by our brothers 

Terrence P. Ehrman, C.S.C., ND '91, '99 
Stephen J. Kempinger, C.S.C., ND '91 

Peter J. Pacini, C.S.C., ND '99 

Join us as they consecrate themselves to Christ forever. 
Saturday, September 4, 1999 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

1:30 p.m. 

ANSWER ~ 
THE CALL '<!::} Stephen J. Kempinger, CSC 

"We accept the Lord's call to pledge ourselves publicly and perpetually as members of the 
Congregation of Holy Cross by the vows of consecrated chastity, poverty and obedience. 

Great is the mystery and meaning within these vows. And yet their point is simple. 
They are an act of love for the God who first loved us." 
Constitutions of the Congregation of Holy Cross, V.43 

' 
Terrence P. Ehrman, CSC 

Peter J. Pacini, CSC 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Killer bees hospitalize 
beekeeper 

LONG HEACII. Calif. 
An IG-ynar-old bnPknnpnr who did not rnalizn 

his hiv1~s wnrP apparnntly laknn over by 
;\l'riranizPd "killPr lwns" was attacknd whiln 
mo\o\ ing his lawn and in critical 1:ondition 
WPd1wsday. Virgil Fostnr was stung SO Limns 
Tu!'sday and was not brPathing wlwn para
nwdics arriwd. liP Wf~llt into cardiac arrnst as 
tlwy workPd on him. llnalth dnpartnH~nt of'li
rials Pstimatn FostN's thrPn hivPs, originally 
sPl up l'or morP timid Furopnan bnns, lwld 
about l million Africani:o~d honnybnns. Tlwy 
also built a hiw in a tn•P. Al'riranizf'd lm1\s an• 
not mon• vPnomous than otlwr varintiPs. but 
tlwy an• mon• aggrnssivn and attark in largn 
IIUIIlbPrs. Tlwy appPar vnry similar to 
l·:uropPall bPI'S, although killnr bPI~S IHLVI' a 
shorlf'r wingspan. If tlw bnPs arn conrlusiwly 
l'ound to lH• :\l'riranizf'd. it would !Jn tlwir lirsl 
I'PrordPd attark on a rwrson in tl11• county . 
. \utlwritiPs dPslroy!•d tlH• swarm al'tPr tlw 
allark. 

Man gets 21-year sentence 
for shooting cat 

MII.WAUKI·:I~ 

:\ man who shot his 1·at to dPath IH•I·ausf' it 
hissf'd at him was Sl•ntPnrPd to 21 \'Pars in 
prison. Louis \\'psf'la. 4X. was ronvicl!·rl in May 
ol' (wing a !'Pion in JH>SSPssion ol' a gun. Tlw 
judgP ritPd \\'Psf'la's 2(>-yf'ar rriminal rPrord 
wiH'II hP Sl'llti'IH'Pd him TuPsdav. lln kiiiPd tlw 
rat in .laiHJar~· al'tPr an argunwr1t with his wii'P, 
whom hP ar1·usPd ol' having an alTair. 
:\!Tording to lPslimony. WPSPia lirst thrf'al.Pnnd 
lwr with Llw gun, tiring a shot. into tlw n~iling. 
l.a!Pr tlw sanw day. lw lH•!·anw upsnt with tlw 
rat IH•rausP it hissPd at him and shot tlw pPt as 
it hid undPr a lwd. Among his past rrimf's, said 
assistant U.S. attonwv l'aul KantPr: amwd rob
IH·ry. IH•ating a man ~vith a tin· iron. hitting an 
IIIHIPrrovPr ag~•nt with a boltlf' during a drug
n·latPd rohlwry. hilling two pPopiP in a car 
wash and damaging a publir works vnhiclf' 
with a hamnwr. 

Gaclhafi celebrates 30th 
anniversary of coup 

THIPOI.I. l.ibya 
ThP Libyan rapital was a sparkling sna 'or 

llags, lights and vif'lory arrhns Wndrwsday and 
hugP whit!' birthday ,·andlPs dPcoratf'd onP 
downtown squarP. all to rPII'bratP tlw :Hlth 
annivPrsary of tlw 1·oup that brought Moammar 
<;adhali to powPr. <;adhali. thnn 27. camn to 
pmVC'r in a military roup on SPpl. I. I 1H>IJ. Tlw 
roup orrutTPd whiiP tlw last Libyan king. ldris. 
was in Turkny for mndical tn~atnwnt. The king 
diPd ill nxiiP ill Fgypt ill I WU. Wndnnsday's fns
tivitins Wf'rP tlw first such comnwmoration 
sincn intPrnational sanctions wnrn suspendnd 
in Apl'il al'tf'r Lihya handNI ovnr two suspncts 
in tlw hom bing of l'an Am Flight l 0:1. 

Market Watch: 9/1 

Dow 
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AMEX: 
7.1!3.19 
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Relatives Flight 111 victims embrace followin~ the unveiling of the monument to the 229 passengers aboard 
the Swissair flight. More than 600 relatives VIsited the monument yesterday, one day short of the one year 
anniversary of the disaster. 

Families mourn victims of crash 
As.ociated Press 

PEGGY'S COVE 
Families of those who 

perished last year on 
Swissair Flight 111. which 
crashed ofT the coast of 
this tiny fishing village, 
dndicatnd a monument 
Wednesday to the victims 
and those who helped 
rncover their remains. 

During a solemn dedica
tion ceremony on a remote 
bluff overlooking St. 
Margaret's Bay, morn than 

800 family members joined 
200 volunteers and mili
tary officials who had 
recovernd human remains. 

Just a day short of the 
one-year anniversary, the 
families silently disem
barked from a caravan of 
buses near the monument 
and crowded together on 
boulders, forming a silhou
etted linn against the 
cloudless sky and the 
sparkling sea. 

Their sheer numbers 
were a startling reminder 
of the scope of the air dis-

aster - which killed all of 
the 229 people aboard the 
plane. 

During the ceremony, 
Peggy Coburn. whose hus
band Hichard had bnnn on 
the New York-Geneva 
flight, thanked the vil
lagers and military ortieials 
who, she said, had " 
helped and cared" after 
the crash. 

"II' I ever need strength 
or comfort, all I will need 
to do is remembnr you, 
and I will gain strength 
and I will be comforted," 

said Coburn, who lives in 
New York. 

Some wopt as Hoyal 
C.anadian Mounted Police 
Inspector Andy Arsenault 
sang a ballad. called "Hoses 
on the Hocks," which had 
boen written for the occa
sion. The mournnrs laid 
11owers on the rocks sur
rounding the nHmunwnt. 

Thn monumtmt, which 
was designed with input 
from tlw families and tlw 
villagnrs, consists of two 
halvns ol' a 6-foot tall gran
ite StOHl~. 

Palestine, Israel approach agreement 
Associated Press 

.JEHUSALEM 
Working hard to over

come 11th-hour snags. 
Israelis and Palestinians 
approached agreement 
Wednesday on a land-for
security deal that set a one
year dnadline for ending 
decadns of hostility. 

Arter a stormy day, 
marked both by shouted 
ultimatums and grins of 
optimism, talks closed in 
the evening with diiTernnces 
over a promised Israeli 
release of Palestinian pris
oners still unresolved. 

Each side said the ball 

was in the other's court, 
and it was not dear if they 
would ment again early 
Thursday ahead of 
Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright's arrival 
in Egypt to attend a signing 
ceremony. 

"There is a desire to have 
peace, Albright told 
reporters as she flew to 
Morocco on Wednesday. 
"There is a sense we have 
to move on. And what I 
want to do is to play a fruit
ful role. 0 

On the main issue divid
ing them. negotiators said 
they had whittled down 
their differences to just 30 
prisoners: Israel was ready 

to release 370 prisoners; 
the· Palestinians insisted on 
400. 

Two items that had vexed 
Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak's pledge to revive 
Wye were resolved: a 
timetable for an Israeli 
withdrawal from 13 p11rcent 
more of the West Bank and 
a dnadline for a final status 
agreement. 

The new dnadlinn for a 
permanent Palestinian
Israeli accord would be a 
year after the rn-launeh of 
Wye - meaning September 
2000 if all goes well this 
week. 

At the talks through the 
day Wednesday, tempers 

wcrn frayed - the negotia
tors had pulled an all
nighter from Tuesday 
evening. Shouting could 
occasionally b11 lward in thn 
corridors. Hepeated calls 
were made to Egyptian 
leadm·s, who have acted as 
mediators. 

Palestinian leader Vasser 
Arafat eut short his visit to 
return to the region to 
direct his negotiators. 

Talks end11d in the 
evening, when the Israeli 
Cabinnt held a session that 
lasted until midnight. 

After th11 Cabinnt meeting, 
Barak spokesman David 
Ziso said Israel was "still 
waiting for answers." 
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Task force plans to 
educate on sweatshops 

By MAGGY TINUCCI 
News Writer 

A summer of planning and 
learning by Notre Dame's 
Task Force on Anti-sweatshop 
Initiatives 
led to a 
fall of 
imp I e
menting 
what they 
learned 
through 
confer
ences and 
work in Hoye 
thP l'ield. 

A University symposium on 
fair labor issues will be 
offered to the campus com
munity this fall. Notre Dame 
also will play a significant role 
in a major conference on the 
living wage to be held at the 
University of Wisconsin
Madison in November. 

The fall symposium. avail
able to students as a one
credit course. is directed by 
Todd Whitmore, associate 
professor of theology. The 
class will provide an opportu
nity for in-depth discussion on 
several sweatshop issues. 

"It will give us a chance to 
look at the issues the task 
force discusses in an academ
ic sense," said Bill 1-loye, asso
ciate vice president and coun
sel and task force chairman. 
"It will give emphasis to the 
particular issues." 

Thomas Swartz. professor 
of economics. and Whitmore 
- both task fon~n members -
participatrd in a planning S!~S
sion this summer at 
University of Wisconsin
Madison for a November con
ference to discuss living 
wages for apparel factory 
workers. 

The conference goal is to 
determine a system to calcu
late living wage levels for 
workers in different coun
tries. 

"The question is whether 
there is a way to calculate a 
living wage in each country," 
said lloye. 

At the conference, task 
force members will discuss 
monitoring of apparel facto
ries, and Whitmore will pre
sent Catholic social teaching 
on the wage issue as part of a 
panel on the politics and legit
imacy of the living wage. 

"The conference is a start 

and will draw people together 
and promote discussion," said 
Maria Cannalis, president of 
the Graduate Student Union 
and participant in the task 
force's summer trip to El 
Salvador. 

One responsibility of the 
Univ(~rsity's task force is .to 
investigate the idea of a living 
wage in countries which man
ufacture apparel. 

"That is difficult because 
you must take into account 
the different traditions and 
cultures in each country, dif
ferent standards of living and 
different ways of calculating 
the wage," said Cannalis. 

"It requires a projection of 
morality on each socio-eco
nomic system. What's right 
for some isn't right for oth
ers," she said. 

A major issue is determin
ing whether a wage should 
support one, two or a family. 

"Our system of two bread
winners isn't the case else
where," he said. "Is it right to 
impose our system on oth
ers?" 

The symposium will also 
include several days of work
shops, different from the for
mal conference. Notre Dame 
will present the topic of moni
toring factories. 

"How do you effectively 
determine if a factory is treat
ing its workers well?" is the 
question which will be 
addn)ssed. according to Lee 
Tavis. Smith professor of 
l'imtnCfL 

Presenters at the semr,ster
long lr,cture series will 
include various task force 
members as well as David 
Schilling of the Interfaith 
CentPr for Corporate 
Responsibility, Michael Posnr,r 
of the Lawyer's Committee on 
Human Rights, Randy Rankin 
of PricewaterhouseCoopers 
LLP. Christine Firer llinze, 
Marqur,tte University faculty 
member and author of 
"Making a Good Living: 
Rethinking the Family Wage 
in the Twentieth Century" and 
former St. John's University 
assistant soccer coach James 
Keady, who resigned his posi
tion over sweatshop-related 
issues. 

Sessions will be held on six 
Mondays beginning Sept. 13 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the, HPsburgh 
Center for International 
Studies. 

All Students interested in 
joining the Men's and 
Women's Track Team: 

Informational Meeting 

VVed.Sept.gth@4. 
Loftus 

MIM heavily aids recruiting effort 

By MOLLY MCVOY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

To incoming freshmen ath
letes and Saint Mary's wach
ing staff the recruiting possibil
ities due to joining the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association are sub
stantial. 

The current freshman class 
is an impressive group of ath
letes, according to Jini Cook, 
assistant athletic: director. 

"The freshmen coming in will 
make an immediate impact." 
Cook said. "They will push our 
teams into ~he limelight of the 
conference. 

Even as a provisional mem
ber, Saint Mary's recruiting 
increased in all sports. During 
their two-year temporary 
membership in the MIAA, the 
ability to bring in quality ath
letes improved. 

"Our recruitment of quality 
student-athletes has risen 30 
percent over the past two 

years," Cook said. 
Admission into the confer

ence offers many benefits to 
Saint Mary's athletics. A stable 
schedule and the opportunity 
for post-season play are just 
some of the advantages to 
being a member of the MIM. 

The golf, soccer, swimming 
and basketball teams have all 
seen a substantial increase in 
the numbl'r of first-year play
ers on the roster. Of the 60 
athletes competing in Saint 
Mary's sports this fall, one
third are freshmen. 

Even teams that had no 
increase in the number of new 
players this season saw an 
improvement in their quality, 
explained Cook. 

"I think it helps to be part of 
a conferonce," golf coach 
Theresa Pekarek said. "If we 
have a good team, people want 
to be a part of us, but being in 
a conference does help." 

llecruiting highly-touted ath
letes is not the only factor 
which is important to Saint 

Mary's athletics. 
With the admission into a 

solid academic and athletic 
conference. the College also is 
looking for an increase in aca
demically-strong athletes as 
well. 

"Now that we're a pr,rma
nent member, we'll improve 
not only athletically, but also 
academically," Cook said. "It's 
an honor to play with other 
athletes who have tough acad
emics like Saint Mary's." 

Saint Mary's athletes have 
already proven that they 
belong in a strong academic 
conference like the MIAA. Last 
year, the Belles had 29 MIAA 
scholar-athletes, mainly due to 
Saint Mary's emphasis on aca
demic performance when 
recruiting an athlete. 

"We look for athlet1~s with a 
strong GPA and strong athletic 
skills." she explained. "Because 
we can't pay them, we look for 
athletes who still Jove the sport 
and want to compel!) because 
they do love it." 

Grad wins Ms. Wheelchair crown 
By LAURA ROMPF 
News Wrirer 

Dawn Parkot, a 1995 alumna 
of the University of Notre Dame 
and a current graduate student 
has been named Ms. 
Wheelchair New Jersey 1999. 

''I'm extremely nxr.ited and 
gratified being crowned Ms. 
Wlwelchair New Jersey," said 
l'arkot. · 

I'arkot, diagnosed with eP.re
bral palsy at birth. is also logal
ly blind and usns a spocial 
device to help her relay her 
words. 

"[Winning the pageant] serves 

to prove that someone who has 
a severe speech disability ean 
still be a spokesperson and an 
activist for the disabled commu
nity," Parkot said. 

The Ms. Wheelchair program 
seeks to find the most accom
plished and articulatP 
spokesperson, a porson who 
can break down barriers and 
increase awamness for millions 
of individuals with disabilities. 

I'arkot is currnntly trying to 
accomplish this goal at NotrP 
Dame as slw urges every stu
dPnt to interact with tlw dis
abled. 

"Be tlw sanw to a disablPd 
person as you would be to any-

one else," l'arkot said. 
C:andidatns in tlw compPlition 

are judged on tlwir academic. 
vocational and personal accom
plishments, their communica
tion skills and their ability to 
serve as an advoratP for jWr
sons with disabiliti1~s. 

l'arkot madn tlw Dean's List 
as a Notr!' Danw studPnl and 
graduatPd ('lll11 laudP with a 
dngrnP in matlwmatic:s. Slw 
was llw first studPnl with multi
piP disabilitiPs at tlw Uniwrsity. 

"Hning an undPrgrad was 
great. Tlw rncn p ti on in th P 
dorm was fantasti(' and excPl
lent. 1 lovml dorm lifP." l'arkot 
said. 

1999 Business Career Forum 

MBA, MS in Accountancy and Undergraduate Students are 

invited to meet representatives from over 100 companies! 

Thursday, September 9 
For Seniors, 2nd Year and 3 Semester MBA's, and MS in Accountancy 

Students 

Career Forum, 6 PM to 8:30PM 

Friday, Septem her 1 0 
For 1st Year MBA's, Juniors, Sophomores and Freshmen 

Career Forum, 10:00 AM to 3:30PM 

Information Sessions, 9:35 AM to 3:00PM 

Location: Throughout the COBA Building 

Dress Code: Business Casual to Business Formal 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Dean Roche takes leave of absence 
By MIKE ROMANCHEK 
NewsWritl'r 

Assoriatn dnan Chris Fox will 
rPpla1:n Mark Hoclw. d11an of th1~ 
C:olleg1~ of Arts and l.nttPrs, who 
is taking a llllP
yPar lnav11 of 
aiJSI!IJ('P to 
rompll'll' a 
book lw startml 
bdore joining 
tlw Notrn l>aml' 
administration 
two ynars ago. 

"Although 
Pnjoy my work 
as dnan, I do 

Roche 

not want to rnlinquish my scholar
ly inlnrPsls or lnavn a partia~ly 
rom pi!1LP d book urHt tton dod I or 
fiVP y11ars," Hodw said. 

T l111 In ave or a b son co corn n s 
al'tnr just two y11ars in his position, 
but Horhn's dPcision is not a sur
prisl'. 

"During tlw s11arrh prornss and 
in my arr1•ptan1:1! IPtll!r to tlw 
provost. I madP it rlnar that I 
wishPd to rontinUP as a srholar." 
Hodw said in a mPnltl to thP Arts 

and Lottm·s faculty last year. "For 
tho past two years I have sacri
lieod virtually all rosoarch time to 
set prioritins. address complex 
issuos, introduce initiatives and 
institutionalize new practices." 

Fox was l'ormerly the associate 
dnan !'or tlw College or Arts and 
Letters !'acuity and research. 

"I am acting dean but that's not 
to bo intnrproted as a passive 
dnan," said Fox. "I don't plan to 
tread water. I want to move us 
rorward." 

Fox plans to 1:ontinue improve
ments !'or tho Coll1~go ol' Arts and 
L1~tters. which has morn students 
but loss ru ndi ng than any of 
U n i v o r sit y 's o t luH co II e g e s. 
lmprov1~nwnts indudo a strength
nnnd 1:ommitmont to tho Corn pro
gram and requiring all frnshman 
smninars to be taught by regular 
faculty. 

"(;rad students, adjuncts and 
part-tinwrs have, in a lot o.f ways, 
contributnd well to the educational 
mission of thn University. But I 
think. all things considnrnd, stu
donls dnsorvo full-timo faculty in 
llwsn l'oursos," Fox said. "It's 
somnthing all studonts deserv1~. wo 

need to trnat the students well." 
Following his year as acting 

dean, Fox also will take a leave of 
absence to continue research on 
unfinishnd projects, including a 
book on Jonathan Swift for the 
Cambridge Press. 

Hoche omphasized the impor
tance of faculty research. 

"Many liberal arts colleges have 
a tradition whereby faculty rotate 
into and out of administrative 
positions and continue as scholars 
even as they serve in these posi
tions. Many large msearch univer
sities have professional adminis
trators, who must abandon their 
research because their jobs are so 
complex and demanding," Roche 
said. "Notre Dame is somewhere 
between the two, and that has led 
me to adopt this unconventional 
strategy of a mid-term leave." 

"I havn eompletn confidence that 
he will continue leading the 
College in the directions it has 
taken during my first two years," 
Hoche said of Fox. 

Fox's former position will be 
l'illed by Julia Douthwaite, who 
has been a professor of French at 
Notre Dame since 1991. 

Come play 
with all the lafesf toys. 

D M• • T • ••••~ ata tntnf .oys • • • • • 

• • • • • • • 
Server Tovr 

known to man. Advanced servers and 
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and 

databases. Development tools that push the limits. 

And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have 
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K. 

State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington. Illinois 

Web Desifn Toys 
• 

State Jarm 
Information Technolofies 

• • • • • • 

l 

Interested in an IT career at State Farm? 
Visit us at www.statefarm.com/careers/. 

Please refer to job code TOYS/CS 
when e·mailing or faxing your resume. 

E-mail: HRSF@STATEFARM.COM or FAX: 309·763·2831. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Former dean 
and alum dies, 
leaving legacy 

By KRISTEN FITZPATRICK 
News Writer 

John Malone, professor of marketing sincn 
1952 and a founding director of the Mastnrs of 
Business Administration program, died 
Sunday after a series of strokes. 

Malone, 78. died at St. .Jos1~ph's Hegional 
Medieal Center. 

"John was always upbeat and in good 
humor," said Edward Trubae, assistant dnan 
of the College of Business Administration. "I11~ 
was a bright individual who was enjoyable to 
be around. Even when he became· iII, IH~ 
retained his character." 

Malone will be remembered for his efforts 
and contributions to the University. 

"His legacy will be eontinuml through the 
growth of the MBA program," Trubac says. 

Mass for Malone was celebrated Wednesday 
at the Basilica of the Sacred lleart. Hn is sur
vived by Ellen, his wife of 53 years, his broth
er James, five daughters and one son. 

Malone graduated from Notrn Dame in 1942 
with a bachelor's degree in finance. lie went 
on to earn his master's of business adminis
tration degree from Harvard University in 
1946 and earned his doctorate in marketing 
from the Univnrsity of Chicago in 1963. 

Malone worked in the private sector and 
taught at the University of Toledo before he 
was called back to Notre Dame as an assistant 
professor of marknting in 1952. lin lutnr 
became associatn professor in 195(J and was 
made full professor in 1965. 

Malone did not limit his career specifically 
to teaching. lie conducted research in indus
trial marketing and also filled a variety of 
administrative positions at Notre Dame. lie 
served as chair of the marketing departnwnt 
in 1954, assistant dean of the business collegn 
in 1962, and associate dean and din~ctor of 
the MBA program in 196 7 . 

Along with his many responsibilities in tlw 
College of Business, Malone helped to estab
lished Notre Dame's London MBA program for 
third-semester students. He also lwlped dPvel
op the University's Supervisory Development 
Program. a 15-week continuing education 
course for managnment personnel of compa
nies and organizations in the South Bnnd 
area. 

lin also founded the Michiana Chaptnr of 
the American Marketing Association as wnll 
as the National Association of Business 
Economists . 

Recycle Me. 
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Dining hall 
rules, meal 
plans shift 
By ALISA SCHMITT 
News Writer 

The Noble Family Dining Hall 
will include new meal plans and 
new hours this year. 

The Carte Blanche plan allows 
for unlimited access into the 
dining hall and $10 in "Munch 
Money" per semester. The new 
plan also offers Option 14, a 
meal program for students who 
may not eat as often in the din
ing hall. 

"Option 14 is a good change, 
because I don't eat scheduled 
meals, so it makes things a little 
easier." said freshman Courtney 
Knobloch. 

Option 14 allows for 14 meals 
per week and $100 in "Munch 
Money," which can be used at 
The Crossings - Haggar College 
Center's snack bar - and at the 
dining hall. When students use 
the credit at the dining hall. they 
receive 25 percent off the nor
mal selling price. 

"Students wanted alternatives. 
One meal [plan 1 didn't work for 
everyone," Kevin Kirwan, direc
tor of dining services, said. 
"Option 14 gives the students a 
little more flexibility." 

The former food plan, which is 
still available, consisted of 19 
meals per week and $10 in 
"Munch Money." 

A new sandwich bar unit was 
installed at The Crossings, mak
ing it similar to a Subway or 
Blimpie's restaurant. A hot food 
unit was also put in to offer 
homestyle-cooking to "Evening 
Express." 

Although the dining hall is 
closed on weekdays from 2:30 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m., its weekend 
hours are extended. It now will 
open at 4:30 p.m. and close at 7 
p.m. 

Entrees in the dining hall will 
be available un_til 7 p.m. during 
the week. Evening Express 
hours were extended from 8:30 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

The new changes are aimed to 
give the students more options 
and a little more buying power, 
Kirwan said. 

Along with new additions 
come new rules. Students are 
now required to leave their 
backpacks on racks in the lobby 
before entering the dining hall. 
The purpose of this, Kirwan 
said, is to cut back on students 
"packing out" food from the din
ing hall. 

"I can see if they had the room 
in there, but right now it makes 
thing~ inconvenient to have bags 
lying all over the floor," sopho
more Amanda Spica said about 
the new backpack rule. 

The new rule changes were 
made bv administrators and 
Food S!)rvices. Students now 
must enter and exit from the 
front of the dining hall because 
the back doors are newly 
equipped with alarms and can 
be used only as f1mergency exits. 

NEWS: 
1-5323. 
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INDONESIA 

Pro-Indonesian men, East Timorese clash 

Associated Press 

DILl 
Armed with homemade guns, rifles 

and machetes, hundreds of pro
Indonesia militiamen clashed with rock
throwing independence supporters 
Wednesday outside U.N. headquarters in 
East Timor. One teen-ager was stabbed 
and bludgeoned to death. 

The violence came on the same day 
ballots from a historic referendum on 
the territory's future were being count
ed. 

The militiamen, some wearing red
and-white headbands in Indonesia's 
national colors, shot and mutilated a 19-
year-old at the gates of the U.N. com
pound, killing him. 

At least three others were injured in 
the militiamen's biggest show of force 
yet, and the violence raised fears that 
the former Portuguese colony could slide 
back into lawlessness. 

U.S. and U.N. officials strongly criti
cized Indonesia's slow response to the 
violence. 

Indonesian riot police, meanwhile, 
secured the museum building in Dili, 
where ballot counting started 

Wednesday. The U.N.-sponsored ballot 
on Monday had asked the mostly Roman 
Catholic East Timorese whether they 
wanted to become independent or 
remain part of mostly Muslim Indonesia 
as an autonomous region. 

Pro-independence activists say the 
large voter turnout on Monday - 98.6 
percent - means a landslide victory for 
independence. The results of the ballot 
are expected next week. 

East Timor has been a province of 
Indonesia since being invaded in 197 5. 
After decades of human rights abuses 
and international condemnation, 
Jakarta reversed policy in January and 
announced East Timor would be given 
the right of self-determination. 

In recent weeks, leaders of several 
militias fighting for continued 
Indonesian rule vowed not to recognize 
a defeat in the polls and said they would 
demand their own enclave. The United 
Nations last week flatly rejected the con
cept. 

Some of these vigilantes ereeted road
blocks Wednesday throughout western 
East Timor, trying to carve out a zone of 
control. Foreign observers accuse hard
line factions within Indonesia's armed 
forces of arming and directing the mili-

tias. 
Wednesday's violence erupted after 

hundreds of vigilantes gathered at a 
funeral for a militiaman in Dili. At the 
rally, militia leader Eurico Guterres 
called for "eternal peace and stability in 
East Timor." 

But a few hours later, dozens of para
militaries gathered to protest in front of 
the headquarters of the United Nations, 
which they elaim rigged the elections. 
When confronted by rock-throwing inde
pendence supporters, the vigilantes 
opened fire. 

A taxi carrying journalists to tho scene 
was fired on and militiamen smashed its 
rear window. 

Dark smoke billowed from a raging 
fire in a nearby shaek they had set 
ablaze. 

Militiamen tripped and surrounded 
one independence activist, shooting at 
him as he fell to the ground. They then 
struck him with rilles and slashed him 
with machetes, killing him. 

A local nurse identified him as 19-
ycar-old .Jorges Fransisco Bonaparte. 

The attackers then hurled roeks at 
journalists, sending some fleeing into the 
U.N. compound, whern about 150 people 
sought safety. 
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State releases deadliest drunk driver 

Assodatcd Press 

lA (;HANGE. Ky. 
The man convicted in tho 

nation's deadliost drunk(~n dri
ving accident - a fiery. lwad
un collision that killed 27 p(W
pln on a church bus- was 
released from prison 
Wndrwsday after· 9 1/2. y(~ars 
and is fnH~ to g(~t another dri
ver's licens(~. 

Larry Mahorwy, 4(,, was dri
ven away in the back seat of a 
rar. ntrrying his bP!ongings in 
two brown paper bags. lin said 
nothing. 

"It is my imprnssion that lw 
wants to blend back into sod
Ply," said stat(~ poli«~e l.t. I hmry 
"Sunny" Cease, whu investigat
ed tiH• I 1JSS crash that led 
KPntucky to tighten its stan
dards l'ur school buses. "I think 
IH•'s donn tlw tim«' that was 
dealt to him and it's limn to 
move on. 

Mahorwy. his blood-alcohol 
lev(~( three times the legal limit. 
was driving his pickup truck tlw 
wrong way on an intnrstatn 
wlwn 111~ smaslwd into a bus 
rarrying (, 7 pPopiP lwn11~ l'rum 

a church outing to an amuse
ment park. The bus' gas tank 
ruptured, and flames engulfed 
the front section. 

The l'mmer chemical plant 
worker was convicted of 
manslaughter and sentenced to 
16 years in prison but got time 
oil' for good bnhavior and taking 
courses. 

After tlw wn~ck, Kentucky 
changed its specifications for 
school buses, requiring them to 
have llanw-rntardant seats, fuel 
tank cages, push-out windows, 
lnft-sidn nmergnncy exits and 
escape hatches in the roof. 
FedPral law had alrnady 
n~quirnd fuel tank cages on 
buses manufacturnd after 1977. 

Ford. whi<~h made the bus, 
also sdtled a lawsuit with 65 of 
tlw families, reportedly for at 
least $3(, million. 

After Mahoney was turrwd 
down for parole in 1997. he 
r.hosn to S(1rve out his sentenr.e 
and lnft prison with no restric
tions or reporting require
nwnts. 11(1 can even get a dri
ver's license if he decides to do 
so. 

Knntur.ky law dons not pro
hibit convirtml l'olons from dri-

ving, even those r.onvicted of 
causing a drunken driving
related death. Driving records 
are expunged after livn years or 
no incidents, so Mahoney can 
apply for a learner's permit and 
take the exam if he chooses to 
do so. 

State Hcp. Hob Wilkey. who 
unsuccessfully sponsored legis
lation last year to increase 
penalties for drunken driving, 
said that after someone serves 
his sentence. he should be able 
to make a living, and driving is 
almost a necessity to hold down 
a job. 

"In light of his release, that is 
an issue we in the General 
Assembly ought to look at," he 
added. 

Mahoney is believed to be 
staying with his parents, who 
live in his former hometown of 
Worthville not far from the 
crash, which took place outside 
Carrollton. 

"Larry Mahoney. no matter 
what he is labeled, should be 
grateful he can go back to some 
sort of a normal life," said 
Karolyn Nunnallee, whose ten 
year-old daughter Patty was the 
youngest victim to dir,. 

~CUT HEIEAHD HANG ON DOORKNOB ___ -.- ___________ --- __________ _ 

Dear _____ the grouch, 

There's something you should know. In 

the morning, you are unbelievably grumpy. 

And that's putting it very, very nicely. 

So, because I like you, may I suggest you 

start the day with a CROISSAN'WICH" from 

BURGER KING: It's filled with mouthwatering 

sausage, egg and cheese. And that should 

make anyone less cranky. Even you. If it doesn't, 

then we're on to Plan B. And you don't want 

to know Plan B. 

Sincerely, _____ _ 

THE DELICIOUS CROISSAN'WICH." 
The Huddle • LAFortune Student Center 

It just tastes better.-

www.burgerking.com 
LIMITED TIME ONLY. PRICE AND PARTICIPATION MAY VARY. DURING BREAKFAST HOURS ONLY. 

01W9 BURGER KtMl CORPORA1lON SliR:ifR IOP¥i CORPORAl"~~* IS Tl-E EXO.USM LICENSEE Of M "IT JUST TASTES BEITER" TRAD£MARK .4J.l0 M REGISTERED BURGER KING, CAOISSANWICH ANO BUN 1-W.VES LOGO TRADEMARKS 

Detroit teacher strike 
continues in district 

Associated Press 

DETHOIT 
Hodericus Hayford's chil

dren should have been in 
school Wednesday. 

lnstllad, nine or his nieces, 
nephews, children and neigh
bors sat on his front porch as 
a teacher strike kept kids out 
of class and parents strug
gling to 

cd last spring by Mayor 
Dennis Arelwr. 

The teachers went on strike 
Tuesday on what should IHtV(l 
been the first day of classes in 
the 172,000-student distriet. 

The tr-achers' main sticking 
points are a longer sr.hool day 
and sehool year, the adminis
tration's proposals that would 
tic merit pay to school pnrfor
mance and a requirement 

that after a er,r-
find ways 
to keep 
them 
occupied. 

Though 
Hayford, 
33, said 
he sup
p o r t s 
teachers 
and their 
demands 
for small-

"They shouldn't be 
asking for more money 

until they can prove 
they're teaching our 

kids.·· 

tain number of 
sick days, 
teachers must 
provide a doe
tor's note to 
qualify for 
additional sick 
days, said 

Angela Banks 
school volunteer, mother 

union pmsident 
.John Elliott. 

lie said he 
hadn't heard 

er class sizes, more supplies 
and increased pay. he said he 
hopes they get back to work 
soon. 

"Otherwise I'll get some 
signs for the kids, and we'll 
all go picket out there with 
them saying. 'We want to go 
back,"' Hayford said, laugh
ing. 

Detroit's Belle Isle Zoo is 
offering free admission to all 
Detroit school kids for the 
duration of the strike. 

People's Community 
Services had closed down its 
summer programs a week 
ago, but associate director 
Lynne Thompson said all of 
the centers are now open 
again to accommodate the 
children. 

"Our centers are up and 
running with full staff. and 
we will be open for the dura
tion of the strike," she said. 

The union, whieh repre
sents about 9,200 classroom 
teachers, voted Monday to 
reject a ten-day contract 
extension recommended by a 
reform school board appoint-

any complaints 
from parents about the strike, 
the fourth by Dlltroit teachers 
sinen 1982. 

"Most parents are not excit
ed yet." Elliott said 
Wednesday. "Usually the par
ents just make whatevnr 
adjustments they n!led to 
make." 

But school volunteer AngPla 
Banks, 27. who has thrr~e 
children in the Detroit sehool 
system. said she doesn't sup
port the strike or the teach
ers. 

"They shouldn't be asking 
for more money until they ean 
prove they're teaching our 
kids," she said. 

Banks, who rode bikes with 
her kids Wednesday to pass 
the time, said she might run 
into problems if teachers 
don't return to the classroom 
before she goes baek to her 
own job next week. 

"I had planned on going 
back to school so this is 
putting a hold on my plans," 
said Tinene Myllrs, whose 7-
year-old daughter is handi
capped. 

Puerto Ricans object 
to Navy establishment 
Associated Press 

SAN JUAN. Puerto Hi co 
About 300 university stu

dents invaded a library and 
protested outside a Heserve 
Officers Training Corps build
ing Wednesday in a protest 
against the U.S. military. 

"Go to hell, Navy!" the stu
dents at the University of 
Puerto Hico shouted. Thoy 
pounded drums and waved 
banners calling for the mili
tary to abandon its contro
vnrsial training ground on 
the outlying Caribbean island 
of Vieques. 

Others called for tho United 
States to stop army rer.ruiting 
e!Torts at colleges. Thny also 
demanded the United States 
free 16 Puerto Hiean nation
alists jailed some 20 years 
ago for sedition in connection 
with more than 130 bombing 
attacks on thn U.S. mainland. 
Six people were killed in 
those bombings. 

Students urged support for 
former professor .lose Solis 
Jordan. who was sentenencl 
in July to 51 months in 

prison for bombing a U.S. 
Army recruiting center in 
Chicago. 

President Clinton has 
offered to free 11 of the 16 
prisoners if they renounce 
violence and meet other con
ditions. Many in Puerto Hico 
have called the conditions -
which would effectively bar 
them from meeting other 
pro-independence activists -
humiliating. 

On Sunday, thousands of 
demonstrators marched in 
the capital, San Juan, to 
demand Clinton give the pris
oners an unconditional par
don. The prisoners. members 
of two guerrilla groups. havn 
not responded to Clinton's 
ol'fnr. 

Wednesday's studPnt 
protest wound past an anti
military mural and through 
the library and ended at a 
HOTC building. 

"They I the military I should 
leave our campus, leave our 
Vieques, and leave our coun
try." shouted Carlos Ivan 
Vargas, a spoknsrnan for tlw 
Pun rto H iran lrul npn ndnru·p 
Party's youth branch. 
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DILBERT 

EVER''( EMPLOYEE 
GETS A LOVELY MUC, 
WITH OUR. NEW 
MOTTO, "I 1"\A.OE 
A DIFFERENCE." 

O
THE 
BSERYER Thursday, September 2, 1999 

Mission-Based Partnerships and 
Transformative Education 

I am rewriting most of this after being 
with many of you Tuesday during 
Activities Night at the Joyce Center. 
What an energizing experience! Thanks 
and gracias to the Student Activities 
Office for sponsor
ing the event for 
hundreds with the 
support of Rec 
Sports, Center for 
Social Concerns, 
Club Coordination 
Council and many 
other partners from 
on and off campus. 

Rev. Don 
McNeill, C.S.C. 

For a More 
Just And 

Humane World 

1 especially enjoyed conversations with 
students exploring how their gifts and 
energy could be shared in areas of need 
in South Bend and beyond. 

I am grateful to The Observer that the 
Center for Social Concerns will again 
have the opportunity for a bi-weekly 
column. I am confident that we will 
continue to provide quality explorations 
and discussions of issues, challenges, 
and controversies around the part of 
our mission statement which states " ... 
calling us all to service and action for a 
more just and humane world." The col
umn will be from the perspective of our 
esc staff, students, faculty, alumnilae 
and others who have participated in 
our mission over the years. 

A brief word of introduction: I am 
Executive Director of the Center for 
Social Concerns, a member of the 
Department of Theology, a r(:lsident in 
McGlinn Hall, a Holy Cross priest and a 
Notre Dame grad of '58. I have had the 
privilege of teaching and developing 
programs related to experiential and 
service learning over the past three 
decades. Students, faculty and staff 
returning from these mission-based 
experiences continue to teach and chal
lenge me. 

My focus today is on Mission-Based 
Partnerships, how they are critical for 
our Center mission and the mission of 
Notre Dame and how partners off-cam
pus can often challenge us to new view
points and experiences of transforma
tive education which need to be shared 
upon return. The students' learning 
brings to life a specific part of the 
University's mission statement 
(Colloquy 2000) as a call to a " ... disci
plined sensibility to the poverty, injus
tice and oppression that burden the 

QUESTION: MAY 
I 1-\A.\/E THE CA51-\ 
EQUIV.A.LE.NT OF THE 
MU~ INSTEA-D? 

lives of so many. The aim is to create a 
sense of human solidarity and eon cern 
for the common good that will bear 
fruit as learning becomes service to jus
tice." 

We at the Center and Notre Dame are 
enriched each year by the increasing 
number of participants living out this 
mission at Notre Dame, locally, nation
ally and globally. All of our multiple 
programs, courses and seminars would 
be impossible without many mission
based partners and partnerships off
campus. I want to explore with you on 
the importance of creative partnerships 
which enhance our ND/CSC Mission and 
the missions of other units on campus. 

Below I will highlight two major pro
gram partnerships which enhance the 
ND/CSC mission. These seminars and 
courses are linked with the departnwnt 
of theology. Some are cross-listml. Two 
other mission-based partnerships will 
be summarized. Ads, posters and fur
ther columns with more comprnhensive 
information will be shared in the weeks 
ahead. 

Summer Service Projects/Programs: 
234 students have recently returned 
from 8-10 weeks of national and 
international programs of service learn
i~g. It is a privilege to read their jour
nals, papers and listen to their stories, 
like our esc staff did yesterday morn
ing, of how the partner sites were 
teachers. Alumni Club representatives 
arc critical partners in most sites. 
These site partners and their communi
ties of need challenged students' per
spectives and concerns about poverty, 
injustice, oppression, solidarity. racism. 
child abuse, community organizing, etc. 
Current students are part of a 40-year 
tradition of summer service experi
ences which transformed students 
before them, including Monk Malloy, 
C.S.C. in the early '60s. We are pleased 
that 18 students could learn with 
international partner sites in 8 different 
countries at 12 sites this summer. 

Social Concerns Seminars: Please 
request a copy of our recent brochure 
on "Interdisciplinary and Service 
Learning with ND Partners Across the 
World." I will indicate most of the semi
nar titles, approximate number of stu-

dents and sites below. Please imagine 
approximately 700 students linked with 
70 partner sites last year: 

Appalachia (:)00 studcnts/15 sites); 
Cultural Diversity ( 12/1 ); Childnm and 
Poverty (24/2); Leadership lssuns ( 1211 ); 
Washington, D.C. (40/1 ); Church and 
Social Action: Urban Plunge (300/50); 
Holy Cross Mission (15/2); Border Issues 
(6/2); Mexico (12/1 ); Marcelo (Chill~) 
(5/1 ); Haiti; (8/1 ); Civil Bights (8/many); 
L'Archn, Toronto (6/1 ); Migrant 
Experilmces (12/1 ). 

South Bend and Post Graduat1~ 
Service Sites: USA and Global include 
approximatdy 60 partner sitns/pro
grams each year. In South Bend, com
munity-based partnerships provide "cit
izenship" education for around 2,000 
undergraduates in snrvil:n learning, 
soeial action, community dnvdoprnPnt, 
and faith-based programs. Around I 1!0 
graduating seniors continw• tlH'ir Sl~r
vicl~ and ~~ducation with 40 dilTerl'nl 
partrwr programs at even morn sites. 
Many an~ with faith-basPCI groups living 
out "a process of transforming Church 
and society in light of the Gospel" 
(Institute for Church Life of ND mission 
statnrnentl. 

In condusion, I challeng~~ all of you to 
see and expnril'ncn your l'dlow studPnts 
as partners for positivi~ change and 
called to explorn nnw ways to bring 
about a mon~ just and humane world. 
Please take the opportunity to talk with 
some of tlw stud1mts and alumni/an 
who have been transformed by tlw 
eneounters with people in tlw mission
based partnerships mentioned above. 
They would lov1~ to be ask1~d! I hop1~ all 
of us become morn passionate mission
based partners for change rooted in 
Gospel values and ading on our trans
formative education. Peace! 

"May you b1~ blessed with passion and 
may you follow it all your life." 

- ll1den Prejean, CSJ 

Father Don McNeill is the j(mnder 
and Executive Director of the Center j(Jr 
Social Concerns. Por a More Just and 
Humane World is a bi-weekly column 
sponsored by the Center for Social 
Concerns. Comments and discussions 
are welcome at N/J.ndcntrsc.J@nd.edu. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

M.A.Y I HAVE 
A f"'\UG THAT 
SA.YS I ''I 
DIDN'T MAKE 
A. DIFFERENCE''? 

':4s a Catholic, I thank God for the heretics. 
Heresy is only another word 

for freedom of thought. " 

Graham Greene 
British Catholic author 
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lETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Being Catholic means being open 
Orw ol' tlw dirliculties ol' !wing Catholic, or 

lll'ing dPoply rPiigious in any faith, is that wn 
an• constantly wnfronted with difTm·ing lwlids 
and ideologiPs. I r Notre Damn wnre a place 
wlwrn stuch~nts could liVP out thnir daily livc)S 
witfwut'ovor nrH·ountc>ring arguments about 
abortion. birth control, thn ordination of 
women, homosc!xuality, or any ol' thn issuns on 
which tho Churrh takns a stand, tlwn tlwy 
would rwvPr have to look dnnpnr into tlwir own 
fai'th and think about what tlwy rnally bnlinw. 
Tlr!' n•ality ol'llw world is that llwsn arn issuns 
which Nolrl' Damn students will bn forced to 
confront al one• point. or anotlwr in thPir livns. 
Thl' l!nivc•rsity should lw a plac:n whnrc) slu
dl'nts PIH'otllltPr and PxpcH·ienc:n diffi)rc)nt vinws 
and wlwrc• Llwy can nxplon) rww idnas in a 
supportivn Catholic t)nvironnwnl that allows 
llwm to n)inl'on·p Llwir own faith whiln trying 
to undl'rstand otlwr pnrspndivns. 

Taking a gender studies coursn will not cause 
studcmts to renounce Catholicism. It will, how
ever, tnac:h them how to negotiate between the 
lwlicd's tlwy hold as Catholics (or Protnstants, 
.lows or Muslims) and the br.linfs they 
cmcountc)r in tlw "real world." We have so l'nw 
roln modnls for negotiating d ifTnrnnce in a true 
Christian mannor. Hnstrieting open discussion 
that dons not promote the views of the Church 
will only serve to make students fearful and 
wary of otlwrs. Allowing these issues free reign 
on campus gives studnnts thn chance to test 
tlwir faith, and faith testnd is faith strength
enml. 

Renee R. Trilling 
Graduate Student 

Department of English 
September I, 1999 

ND has duty to guide student choices 
Katie• llodd. an l'ditor l'or UVA studc•nt nnws

pap!'l', critil'izc·s Notre• l>anw l'or its policy ban
ning ad\'l'l'tisnnwnts contrary to Catholic teach
ing. Shn writPs. "By banning advnrtisn11wnts for 
c·1·rtain organizations. Notrc• Damn is attempt
ing to slP!'l' studnnls toward tlw choic-
e'S lh<' administration and tlw 
Church dl't'lll approprialn." 
llodd sugg1•sts that uniwr
siliPs should not makn 
up slud<'nts' minds 
for lll!•rn hut allow 
thPill tlw opporlu
nily to make· up 
llwir own minds. 
Sounds nicc•. 
YPt, is it lruP 
!hal studPnls 
should makn 
up thnir own 
minds about 
PVnry issue'? 

Dodd has 
\\TitlPn in Par
lier Pdilorials 
thai liVt\ should 
irH'I'<'ilSP ils pro
grams l'or Jli'P\'Pnt
ing sPxual assault. 
Sht• appnars rightly 
c·onf't)rnl•d about thn 
proh!Pms of rapP on coi
IPgn c:ampusPs. II' a pro-rapP 
unoiTirial studnnt organization 
warrt!'d lo advc•rtisn in tlw campus 
rwwspaJwr, pPrhaps llodd would lw indinnd to 
rejPcl tlw advnrtisPnwnt. Tlw IWWSJHtpnr's· 
advNlisl'mnnt policy stall'S: "The Cavalinr Daily 
rc•snrws llw right to rl'f'usn any advnrtisnnwn t." 
ScmH' of course would dnfnnd thn advni'Liscmwnt 
sinrc) it would lnad to campus discussion and 
sludPnls havP a right to makn up tlwir own 
minds about a rontrovnrsial topie. This dnl'cmse. 
hownvc•r, would hardly rnspnct the many pno-

pin who have sufTerml from sexual assault and 
havn no need to discuss its pros and cons. 

l'nrhaps these ddcmders of the rape-ads 
would write, "By banning advc)rtisements for 
cnrtain organizations, The Cavalier Daily is 

attmnpting to steer studnnts toward the 
choicns the newspaper and Katie 

Dodd dnem appropriatn." Of 
course the critics would be 

right. But so would the 
newspapnr and Kalin 

Dodd. Hapn is wrong 
and the newspaper 
and Dodd want 
you to think so. 
Every issue dons 
not have a right 
to be debated 
in the forum of 
the u nivursity 
paper. 

Hape and 
homosexual 
aets are eer

tainly not equiv-
a I e n t 

Nnvertheless, crit
icisms of ND's poli

cy should avoid 
generic: appeals to stu-

dent's freedom of 
choice. Any university 

attempts to stner its students 
toward certain choices. Don't 

steal. Don't rapn. Gnt help when consid
cwing suicide. Notre Dame has the right and the 
duty to steer its studnnts toward certain ehoic
es. Tlwy .could not choose to do lnss. 

Michael Dauphinais 
Graduate Student 

Department of Theology 
Septemb<·r I, 1999 

A11 letters to the edito·~ must 

be less thaV\ 400 words. 

5eV1.d them to 

page II 

Wake up, you cowards 
and hypocrites! 

I am writing this lettcw out of 
my own selfish desire for slnep. 
Tonight I went over to 
"Activities' Night" looking for 
some kind of good cause I 
could support and I found it 
bc~fore I even enternd tho build
ing. Members of Notrn Dame's 
own community wern standir)g 
outside telling us all to wake up 
to our own attitudes on homo
sexuality. 

So, I am completely awake 
and its two o'clock in thtrmorn
ing and hopnfully, after I say 
this, I'll be abln to sleep 
tonight. I have been so wrong. 
Every timn I have laughed at a 
gay joke, poked fun at homo
sexuality or failed to raise my 
voice about the indnceneies 
done to gays on this campus I 
have done Notrn Damn and 
myself a great disservice. No 
"Spirit of Inclusion" statmnent 
ehn erase the fact that this 
campus sends out "No Gays 
Wanted" signals loud and 
dear. We see gays in a commu
nity by themselves and as try
ing to challenge what we stand 
for as Catholics. 

The Church has deelarnd that 
it accepts orientation as God
given but it cannot condone 
homosnxual aets. Our commu
nity doesn't distinguish 
between idnntity and action; it 
shuts out thn entire gay person. 
Gays here at Notre Dame 
aren't asking us to say that 
homosexual acts are OK or that 
gay marriages should take 
place in the Basilica. They 
want to be proteeted from hate; 
they want to have a club and 
put out ads so that they can 
assemble and support nach 
other. 

It's hard to believe that the 
only reason why this is oven an 
issue is because we eall our
selves Christian. Is protecting 
our reputation as a straight
laced Catholic institution worth 
hurting so many people? I 
bnlieve that every singln homo
sexual person on this campus 
has bnen hurt and made to feel 
like he or she is less than the 
rnst of us simply becausn of 
sexual orientation. We have 

pt)rsPcULI)d our gay brothnrs 
and sistnrs lwcaUSI) of scunP
thing beyond thnir control and 
we have attemptnd to make 
thnrn all ashanwd of tlwm
selvns for lwing who they arn. 

Belinvn it or not, gay studtmts 
did not come hem to embar
rass us all with their "Iilli~) 
problem." Painful as it may lw, 
gay studnnts arnn't all that dif
fernnt from us heterosexuals. It 
is no secrnt that showing sup- . 
port or sticking up for our gay 
community is distasteful on this 
campus. Thn administration 
could pass or not pass a thou
sand difTernnt hills on tlw gay 
issue, but it won't change 
what's in our hearts and 
minds. 

EvPry onn of us was horn 
with a gnndnr, nten and orien
tation. Every one of us nnnds 
love, respect and dignity. This 
issue transcends religion. Wn 
are all p1wple and desnrvn to 
be treated with decency. In 
order to lovn and support our 
gay community, we do not havn 
to condonn homosnxuality or 
change our vinws about the 
Church. 

Frankly, it's our duty, not just 
as Christians, but as pnoplc) to 
stand up for thosn who are 
bning persecuted. If we do not, 
tlwn we arn eowar-ds and hyp
ocrites. Maybe we are shaming 
Notrn Damn more than thn 
homosexual community nver 
could because we are profess
ing to be something we arn not. 

I know that as an individual 
hern at Notrn Danw I havn hurt 
every mnmbnr of thn gay com
munity by my own indifl()rc)nce 
and ignoranee. I am to blamn 
for their pain and exclusion 
because I have not prnventml 
it. This leiter may not change 
anything here but after all, it 
really is just a selfish gnsturn 
on my part. It's latn and I may 
not be abln to slenp tonight but 
I nnmled to rnlieVP my guilty 
eonscienen. 

Lauren Wilson 
Sophomor<' 
farley 11.!11 

Scptemlwr I. 1')9') 
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Women find strong roles in fall films 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
Susan Sarandon is a 11aky mom on the road, while 

Jodie Foster gets to know the king. 
Emily Watson pines in poverty, whil<~ Melanic 

Griffith go<'s loopy in thn Deep South. 
A suicidal Winona Hyder gets shipped to the ·asy

lum. whiiP Angelina Jolie plays detective doppel
ganger for a paralyznd male cop. 

Tlw fall f'ilm season is at hand, and it promises an 
intl'!'esting crop of strong. eccentric female roles that 
rang1~ far beyond tlH' Hollywood standard of women 
as "tlw girlfri<)nd" or looking to land a man. But it's 
not nec1~ssarily a "to-die-for" snason for women on 
screen. 

Hathnr. it's a continuation of a gradual move 
toward more films that present women as real, full
blown pPople, as opposed to eyr. candy for male 
leads. 

"Things have changed for the positive," said Diane 
Keaton. who dirncts and c·o-stars with Meg Hyan, 
Walter Matthau and Lisa Kudrow in "Hanging Up." 
"Morn wonwn an~ out tlwre in every aspect of film
making, and becausP of thatthnrp's more opportuni
ties for fpmale roll's to lw more rompliealfHI and 
morn indnpPndent.ly reprcsentnd, meaning not 
attaclwd to a maiP." 

lchabod Crane in "Sleepy 
llollow." 

But the major studio lineups 
promise a number of captivating 
roles for women. Among them: 

• "Girl, Interrupted," starring 
Ryder as a ~suicidal young 
woman sent to a mental institu
tion. 

• "The Bone Collector," with 
.Jolin as the invnstigative eyns 
and ears for bedridden cop 
Denzel Washington. 

• "Anna and the King," with 
Foster as the "King and I" gov
erness hired by the ruler of 
Siam to teach his 58 children. 

• "Crazy in Alabama," whr.re 
Griffith escapes an abusive hus
band and flees the South for 
Hollywood in the 1960s. 

• "Anywhere But Here," star
ring Sarandon as an over-Uw
top mother who moves to 
Beverly llills intent on foisting 
her vision of a bettor lifo on lwr 
teen-age daughter, played by 
Natalin Portman. 

Photo courtesy of Paramount P1ctures 

Others ar!' skeptical. Films featuring exceptional 
women's roiPs remain a much tougher pitch. said· 
Audrry Wl'lls. who wrot!) tlw femal<~ buddy movie 
"Tiw Truth About Cats and Dogs." starring .larwane 
Garofalo and Uma Thurman. Wells makes her direct
ing ci<'IJUt this fall with "Guinevnrn," starring Sarah 
Polley as a young woman involvPd with an older man. 
played by StPphen Hea. 

"I think it's definitely been proven that movies from 
a femalP perspective can be successful and ultimately 
very prolitabl<~." Wells said. 

• "Angela's Ashes," the adap
tation of Frank McCourt's 
Pulitzer PrizP-winning memoir. 
starring Watson as the good
heartnd but <~motiiHlally petri
fied mother of a brood of impov
erished Irish ehildrnn. 

"Shn wasn't a particularly 
heroic person, but she had a 
very strong humanity," Watson 

Ashley Judd stars as a woman wronged by her husband and sent to 
prison in the fall film, "Double Jeopardy." 

"It used to be if there were 10 pieces of the pie. 
men got all 10," Wells said. "Now, women get maybe 
two piee<~s of the pie, but they have to compete with 
each other over those two pieces. I think that pie 
allotment is a tixed thing." 

The slate of roughly 150 lilms due out befon~ year's 
end remains dominated by rriale leads. And men star 
in most of the likely blockbuster candidates. 

Among this season's higher-profile movies: Pierce 
Brosnan back as .lames Bond in "The World Is Not 
Enough"; Arnold Schwarzenegger battling Satan in 
"End of Days"; Torn Hanks and Tim Allen lending 
their voices again to "Toy Story 2"; Robin Williams as 
"Jakob the Liar," bringing cheer to a Jewish ghetto 
with faked reports of Allied advances against the 
Nazis; Kevin Costner returning to the ballpark in 
"For Love of the Game"; Brad Pitt and Edward 
Norton trading blows in "The f;ight Club"; Jim Carrey 
in "Man on the Moon," the life story of the late, 
bizarre comic Andy Kaufman; and .Johnny Depp as 

said. "It's quite different from the other roles J'vn had 
where the women had fiery or vnry expressed emo
tions." 

The English actress, who electrified audiences as 
cellist Jacqueline du Pre in last ynar's "Hilary and 
.Jackie," said she had been working in films almost 
nonstop for four years "playing these fantastically 
interesting female roles." 

"Whether that's luck, I don't know. I feel incredibly 
lucky to be making films, period. I haven't quite got
ten over that yet." 

Sarandon is no stranger to such roles. In "Thelma 
and Louise," she was half of the female road buddy 
team that went on a violent spree. In "Bull Durham," 
she played a "woman who had sexual appetites and 
wasn't punished for them," she said. 

"It's certainly healthy if'there are more complicat
ed, interesting and less-cliched parts out there for 
women," Sarandon said. 

The noncliche category this fall includes Meryl 
Streep teaching violin to East Harlem youths in 

"Music of the Heart"; Milia 
Jovovich as Joan of Arc in 
director Luc Besson's "The 
Messenger"; Ashley Judd play
ing a woman wrongly impris
oned for her husband's murder 
in "Double Jeopardy"; Patricia 
Arquette in the supernatural 
thriller "Stigmata," about a 
hairdresser who manifests the 
wounds of Christ; Laura Dern as 
a woman who helps defend an 
uncle accused of attempted 
murder in "Daddy and Tlwm"; 
Elisabeth Shue as a simple
minded waif who saves lobsters 
from restaurants in "Molly." 

Anjelica Huston directs and 
stars in "Agnes Browne," the 
story of an Irish widow raising 
seven children; Claire Danes 
lends voice to the Japanese ani
mated hit "Princess Mononoke," 
about a girl raised by a wolf god 
who fights human encroach
nwnt in thn forest; Kate Winslet 
appears in director Jane 
Campion's "lloly Smoke," play
ing a Hindu-smitten Australian 
who turns tlw tables on cult 
deprogramm<~r Harvey Keitel; 
Annette Boning is a chnating 
wife in "Anwrican Beauty," a 
caustic look at family values in 
suburbia. 

Photo courtesy of Universal Pictures Opportunities arc there to 
make compelling movies about 
women, said Patricia Hozema, 

Kevin Costner stars in his third baseball film, "For the Love of the 
Game," as a player in the twilight of his career. 

who directs the latest .Jane Austen adaptation, 
"Mansfield Park." But thosP films are far less likely to 
win the marketing attention that male-oriented 
movies do, she said. 

"I don't know that my work justifies $30 million in 
promotion," Hozorna said. "But I've always bnen able 
to make my movies. Womnn can get films rnadP, 
there's no qunstion." 

In "Mansfield Park," Howrna said slw imbued tlw 
mousy main charactnr. a poor cousin playnd by 
Frances O'Connor sent to livo among rich relations. 
with some forceful traits of Auston lwrsclf'. making 
her a bold, freethinking, slyly humorous writPr. 

"What's neednd is not just roles for strong wonwn, 
but ones whore womnn are allowed to b<~ failures and 
fragile and twistPd and eomplnx," Howma said. "And 
not some guy doing twisted chicks in a movie out of 
hate for womnn, but out of fascination and mspm:t." 

Sarandon said tho rnotlwr in "Anywlwre But llere" 
is far removed from the sl!~reotyped pan~nt trap 
Ilollywood of't<m falls into. Wearing tight pants and 
heavy eyeliner, her eharactPr is impractiral, unn~al
istie and outright embarrassing to lwr daughter. 

"It's titn!) to come up with a lot of difTPrent typPs of 
mothers involving people otlwr than teen-ag1~rs," 
Sarandon said. "The public is willing to buy tlwm." 

Ditto for daughters, said Kudrow, eo-star to Hyan 
and Keaton in "llanging Up." Kudrow plays a 
neglected youngest sistnr clamoring for attention. 

While she's land<)d sonw juicy rolns such as the 
lonPly sister in "ThP Opposite of SPx" and tlw bridP in 
"Analyze This," Kudrow said slw's not sun~ tlwr<' has 
been much across-tlw-board irnprovenwnt in how 
women are presentnd in movies. 

"I still read a lot of scripts wlwrn the part is tlw girl 
part, and her role in the rnovin is really just a rel'lnc
tion of the man slw's with." Kudrow said. "ActrPsses 
ar!' looking for thosn strong parts wlwrn it's not 
about lH~i' just trying to get a man." 

In the heyday of' tlw studio sysl!~rn. wonwn often 
W<\m presented as well-roundnd eharacl!~rs. 

Kudrow said. Sonwwhere along tlw way, though. 
Ilollywood beearnP "too afraid to writP wom1~n as 
complete people," Kudrow said. "Don't give tlwrn any 
quirky traits beeausP you might lw accusPd of' hating 
women." 

DirPctor Sydrwy Pollack said that trend has lHH~n 
nwnrsing gradually as wonwn take mor<' activ1~ f'ilm
making niles. 

"It's built up over a numlwr of decades," said 
Pollack, who direets I Iarrison Ford and Kristin Scott 
Thomas as worlds-apart characl!)rs thrown togetlwr 
wlwn their spouses din in a plane crash in "Handom 
llearts." 

"Like anything else, it rnar:hns a point wlH~r<' 
progress becomns logarithmic," Pollack said. "It's 
been coming sincn the '60s, really, but wn'rn linally 
seeing some real fruit from the women's movement 
in movies." 
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MOVIE REVIEW 

Unlucky 13 sours warrior film 
By VAN CILES 
~rl'llt' Muvk· (:lilit 

llollywood and tiH• Anwriran movin
rnakil;g husinPss is cnrtanly hurting for 
idPaS With its rPJnakPS of SU!'h dassir 
films liS "l'hysco," "Tlw (;ntaway" and 
"Sabrina." T·lwugh thPSP l'ilms pi·oducn 
hig hox ol'f'ii'P IJtwks. tlwy arn llndgling 

gn~at danger. But llw catch is that thn 
13th man must not bP a Norsenwn. 
Enter tho Arab who is uneducatnd in 
thn ways of llw land and thn monsters 
who inhabit it. 

l'rof1~ssing that lw is not a warrior 
but rallwr an Nlucated pol~t. Ibn ralls 
in with the gruff warriors with 
strangn garb and nvnn strangnr eating 
and drinking habits. Along thn way, 

aiiPnlpls 11t rnrrPat
ing l'inPmali!' mastPr
piPI'PS. "The 13th 

Ibn picks up thnir 
language and 
bnconws accostomml 
to tlwir "live fast and 
din with glory" atti
tude. 

Warrior" 

out olfil'e slwrnrocks 

.John 1\lrTiPrnan. 
din'!'(Or of "l>iP liard 
with a VPngPaiH'P," 
"ThP Thomas Crown 
:\!'fair" and most 
rPI'I'llllv "Th1• l:{th 
\\'a r r i 111:." 11 h vi o us I v 
n•alit1•d that a viking 
Ppi!' has not l'llllll' out Director: John McTiernan 

At this point audi
n 1u: e s a r n i n h i g h 
lwpns or a big scary 
monstnr that will 
turn anybody and 
nvnrybody who 
attacks it into soup. 
But tlw truth is that' 
the grnat evil is 

for s111n1' timl' Starring: Antonio Banderas, 
hpPI'ially with 11"' DianeVenoraandOmarSharil 
Slii'I'I'SS of 
" II r a v I' h P a r I . " 
~II'TiPI'IHlll l'igurPd it was his duty to 
th1• mm·ip-going puhlil' to rPSSlii'PI't hig 
.,hips with \\'OIHII•n shiPids hanging ofT 
tl11• sidPs, along with burly vikings with 
long swords. lwir.v l'ai'Psand pig-taili·d 
rl'd hair. \\'hal \\'l'rl' on1·1· advPnturous 
tal1·s ol' lov1• and h1•roir hattiP havl' 
turrll'd into l'lll'ap. drawn-out storins 
that !'an usually IH• summPd up !'rom 
tl11• lllllVil' trailnr. 

"Thl' I :{th Warrior" stars Antonio 
llandaras ("ThP Mask ol' Zorro," 
"J·:vila" and "IJpspPrado") as Ahmad 
Ibn Fahdlan. an Arab banishPd from 
his lwnwland who makl~s his way to a 
Norsl' !'amp. Tht•rl'. lw is viP~Pd as an 
outsidl'r, suhjnt'll'd to jok1~s and har
rassmPnl. 

11111 whPn an unnamPd mPnarP dis
rupts a JH•al'l'ul Iilli<' town on tlw coast 
Iiili'. tlw s!'ary witrh/psyrhi1· Pxplains 
that thirtl'l'n warriors must go to rPs
rul' t.IH• pPopJP and rid llll' land of this 

nwrnly a nnighboring 
trilw or cannibals, numl.wring in tlw 
hundrPds, who ridP whitn lwrses and 
WIHLr (war suits complete vvith (wads, 
fangs and daws. 
Afl!~r ]wing rDtllltlnssly attacknd by 

this hugn and l'inrcnsomn forcn o!' 
r.avPmnn dn~ssnd up in spooky !war 
outl'its l'it for llallownnn, Ibn and his 
Viking crnw decide to tltke the of'f'nn
sivn and go after this insurmountable 
army to lwpPfully get thn upp1~r hand. 
It is.lbn's logic in l'iguring out where 
llwy livP that leads the rnmaining war
riors to tlw mother of the opposing 
dan. 

Tlw nnding nwnals itself' to be exaet
ly what is expncted. Thn film is a 
d!H'ent action-adventurn flick filled 
with disguised monsters that turn 
otlwr brave men into raw hamburger 
meat dosed in A-I sauel). An epic: it is 
not. 

Photo courtesy of Buena Vista 

Antonio Banderas stars as Ahmad Ibn Fahdlan in "The 13th Warrior," the new 
film based on Michael Crichton's "Eaters of the Dead." 

Actress Diane Venora, who wowed 
with her ability in "Heat" and "Homen 
and .Juliet" is given a small part with 
not much room to explode as she usu
ally docs. 

The film is very unbielvable even 
though Ahmad Ibn Fahdlan is based on 
a real historical figure who wrote 
detailed diaries of his run-ins with the 
Vikings and their villages. It seems odd 
that Banderas, oneof the most popular 

Latin actors around the world, would 
portray this particular part with his 
thick accent. 

"The 13th Warrior" is based on the 
Michael Crichton novel "Eaters of the 
Dead." The setting is grnat, but that's 
about it. Some pity must go out to 
those people who choosn to pay full 
price for this mindless tripe. It goes to 
show that every type of film does not 
need to be recreated every few years. 

"The Sixth Sense" 
continued its box 
office dominance, 
coming in at the 
top spot of the 
weekend box 
office for the 
fourth straight 
week. 

VIDEO PICK OF THE WEEK 

By MIKE VANEGAS 
Scene Editor 

Scary f'ilms, from "The Blair Witeh Project" to 
"The Sixth Sensl'," havn dominatnd theaters the past 
month or so. But tlwre is one film, hailing way back 
from IIJH2, that can still make moviegoers tremble 
in thPir snats- "Poltergeist." 

closet and most frightening of all, a killer down. 
Indeed, tlic creepiest momont in tho film was 

wheh the toy down finally turned evil and allack1~d 
poor Hobbie. Not created with a ploasant face to 
begin with, tho down was foroshadowml as an actor 
of evil early in the picture. It was memly wlwn and 
how the clown would attaek that made him an nll'nc
tive link to the success or the film's horrors. 

TQ~ >-. -~·~. ~~~ 

Movie Title 

1 . The Sixth Sense 
2. The 1 3th Warrior 
3. Runaway Bride 
4. Bowfinger 
5. Mickey Blue Eyes 
6. The Thomas Crown 

Affair 
7. In Too Deep 
8. The Blair Witch 

Project 
9. The Austronaut's Wife 

10. The Muse 

Source: Associated Press 

Photo courtesy of Buena Vista 

Gross Sales 

$ 20.0 million 
$ 10.2 million 
$ 6.8 million 
$ 6.5 million 
$ 5.4 million 
$ 4.6 million 

$ 4.2 million 
$ 4.2 million 

$ 4.0 million 
$ 3.9 million 

Set in a quaint suburban homo, 
"Poltnrgeist" follows a family as 
tlwy discoVIw their house is haunt
ed. and subsequently battle the 
ghostly forces to stay alivP. With 
Steven Spinllwrg as writer, pro
ducnr and, for all intents and pur-

Of course, it seems Hobbie is the only vidim in this 

"Poltergeist" 

Director: lobe Hooper 

Starring: Craig T. Nelson, 

poses, director (Tobo I looper is JoBelh Williams, Heather O'Rourke, 
n·mlitnd. hut Spielberg usml his 

tale of a poltnrgnist. That is until 
Carol Anne is kidnapped by the 
devious ghosts. Throwing lwr 
family into a chaotic stir that is 
only interrupted by its discovery 
that tlw alternate univnrse Carol 
Annn was taken to is located in 
the television set. 

Calling upon the sanw parapsy
ehologists/su pernatu ral doctors 
that had visitnd pnwiously, tlw 

family attempts to n~trinvn Carol Anrw from tnlf)Vi
sionland. 

power to control the project), tho Oliver Robins and Zelda Rubinstein 
film pulled vi11W1ws in as it created 
tho hauntnd housn as morn of a fun houso. 

Taking advantage of a loopy housewife (JoBeth 
Williams) and an innoennt littl11 girl named Carol 
Anne (llmtther O'Hourko). the haunting spirits foree 
tlw Fn~ding family to aceept their existenep and 
sn11k lwlp from paranormaVsupnrnatural experts. 
VVhat follow arP some of tlw fn~akiest scenes in any 
horror film. · 

Things start to go awry wlwn a thunderstorm hits 
tlw house. With a toothless Hobbie (Olivnr Hobins) as 
tlw yelloWI$t rhirkPII in history, tho thunderstorm 
takes over his mimL n11tnrs it and destroys. Soon 
Pnough. the hugo tn~n growing outside Hobbie's bed
room window breaks through tho window, beeomos 
a man-tn•n and starts eating up dear little Hobbie. 

Otlwr major frights include a swimming pool 
wrought with de-col'linated corpses come-to-life. a 
tornado cnntralizml in Carol Anne's and Hobbie's 
bedroom, an orange, pumpkin-like portal to an 
altnrnate universe emanating from Carol Anne's 

With tho addition of tlw heavy-windPd and confus
ingly spooky Tangina (Zelda HubinstPin). tlw quest 
to save Carol Annn bnconws a hattie of trust 
betw(Jon the scilmtilically-mimiNI dortors and tlw 
intuition or Tangina. 

Eventually, Carol Anno is saVI'd by lwr mother via 
the pumpkin portal, both of tlwm falling into a hath
tub as if tlwy eanw imnwdiatPly out of llw birth 
canal. 

UnfiJrtunatPly fiJr tlw Frnnlings, saving Carol Amw 
angers tlw poltnrg1~ist further. leading to an exciting 
chase out of the neighborhood, as thn FrPt)ling IHHISI~ 
is swallowod up into oblivion. 

"Poltnrgnist," as a horror flick. passns through its 
scenns with mmarkabln exdtnnHmt and int(~nsn flur
ry. Nnver finding itsPlf in an unsatisfying position, 
the film will indned continuo as one of llw bnst hor
ror flicks from the 1980s. 

.. 
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NBA 

. Heart problems worry Bird 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS 
The Indiana Pacers were aware that Larry 

Bird had an irregular heartbeat when they 
hired him as coach, and realize he might leave 
after next season. 

"It's the end of his contract," Pacers president 
Donnie Walsh said today. "He hasn't come in 
and definitely told me that, but I've always 
known it was a three-year deal and at the end 
of it he was going to make up his mind whether 
he wanted to coach or not." 

Bird was not available for comment today, 
and it was not clear if the possibility of his leav
ing coaching was tied to his heart condition. ' 

The Boston Globe today reported that Bird 

front office, Bird felt the "episodes" more often. 
He finally told team physician Arnie Scheller 
and was diagnosed with atrial 

Bird was put on medication and told to exer
cise, eat healthy and drink alcohol only in mod
eration. But his condition worsened in the 
spring of 1997, right before he became the 
Pacers' coach. . 

"I got a little scared because it didn't seem 
like it was going away," Bird wrote. 

Walsh said today he was aware of Bird's 
heart ailment. 

"When Larry and I were talking about the job 
originally, he told me he was seeing a doctor 
and he had an irre~lar heartbeat or some
thing like that and that he had to watch his 
diet, what he drank, what he ate, and that he 

would have to take me.dicine. said he had discussed quitting 
with Walsh, but Walsh told The 
Associated Press he never talked 
to Bird specifically about that. 

"However. in dealing with 
Larry for the last two years, from 
the very beginning, he only com
mitted to coach for three years," 
Walsh said. 

"/ always knew there 
was something wrong 

wit.h my heart." 

"In effect, it was a matter of 
finding the level of the medicine 
in order to have his heart beat 
regularly. Once they found that, 
it seemed to me it was OK and 
he didn't have any more prob
lems." 

Larry Bird 
Pacers' Head Coach The disease is not life threat

ening and not as serious as ven
tricular fibrillation, which doc
tors beliPved caused th.e death of 

When Bird joined the Pacers in 
1997, he said he didn't expect to 
coach long. Walsh said it's possi-
ble Bird could move into the front office as gen
eral manager or even team president Walsh's 
job. • 
· "We'll continue to talk about that," Walsh 
said. "But we really haven't sat down and had a 
definite discussion about this." 

Bird's heart ailment was disclosed in an 
excerpt in this week's Sports Illustrated from 
his upcoming book, "Bird Watching: On Playing 
and Coaching the Game I Love." 

He says he did not tell the Boston Celtics and 
team doctors that he felt irregular heartbeats 
during offseason workouts late in his NBA 
career. 

"I always knPw there was something wrong 
with my heart," Bird wrote. 

The heart "episodPs," as he called them, 
apparently didn't occur during the regular sea
son. 

He said he would feel sudden exhaustion and 
his heart would start "jumping around." 

After retiring in 1992 and joining the. Celtics' 

former Celtics teammate Reggie Lewis. But on 
March 17, 1998, while coaching Indiana in a 
tight game against the Chicago Bulls, ·Bird 
almost passed out. 

"I was standing on the sideline and hoping for 
a television timeout because I felt like I was
gonna to pass out," Bird wrote. "Finally, the ref 
whistled time. Whenever we have a time·out, 
they always put a chair on the court for me so I 
can sit down and talk to the guys. 

This time I fell into that chair because I was 
going out." 

At one point earlier, Pacers cardiologist King 
Yee used defibrillator paddles to jolt Bird's 
heart back to a normal rhythm. Yee told Bird to 
be more serious about his condition and med
ication. 

"I guess Dr. Yee was trying to scare me," Bird 
wrote. ''I'm not going to be stupid about this 
heart condition, but I'm not going to live my 
whole life in fear of this thing, either. If it goes, 
it goes." 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Ripken returns to O's 
after stint on DL 

Associated Press 

BALTIMORE 
Cal Hipken was activated 

from the disabled list 
Wednesday, eager to resume 
his quest to reach 400 homers 
and 3,000 career hits. 

Ripken was at third base and 
batting seventh for the 
Baltimore Orioles against the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays. It was 
his first game since July 31. 

He had been sidelined with 

ing for it." 
Getting his 3,0f)Oth hit this 

season will be diffieult. given 
that he has to average more 
than one hit per game. Hipken 
said there would be no special 
feeling in joining Tony Gwynn 
andWade Boggs in rnaching 
the milestone this year. 

"If 3,000 hits happen, it hap
pens. But it hasn't been a goal 
to do it in a certain period of 
time and it hasn't been a goal 
to do it in a cortain year," he 

nerve irrita
tion in his 
lower back. 
Ripken had 
399 career 
homers and 

''The true satisfaction out 
of the game of baseball is 

to win." 

said. "You just 
play. and 
things happnn 
when they 
happ!~n." 

Hipken, who 
2,968 hits 
when placed 
on the dis
abled list in 

Cal Ripken 
Orioles third baseman 

turnnd :19 last 
wonk, playod 
in a record 

August. 
He has 31 

ga111es left to reach both mile
stones, although Orioles man
ager Ray Miller said hewould 
probably rest Ripken on occa
sion down the stretch. 

Ripken hit his 399th homer 
on July 25. Three games later. 
in the final home game before 
a lengthy road trip, he hit a 
liner otT the top of the wall in 
left field that went for a double. 

"I tried to hit a home run 
because I thought it would be 
great to do it here at home," he 
said. 

"I was able to concentrate 
·and put a good swing on the 
ball. But it seemed to take mo 
out of my game a little bit,. try
ing to swing hard and hit a 
home run every time. You 
can't hit a home run by swing-

2,(132 straight 
garnos bel'ore 
voluntarily 

ending the stroak last 
September. lie went on tho dis
abled list for thn first timo in 
his career April 20 because of 
a bad back, missing thrnn 
wonks, and returned to DL 
shi>rtly artnr exporiencing back 
pain Aug. 1. 

In between lw hit in 49 of(, 1 
gamns, batting .:-l:J2 with I :J 
homers and 43 H.Bis. 

Becauso tho Oriolns long ago 
droppnd out of contPntion, 
Hipken doesn't havo much to 
play for except personal goals. 

"The true satisfaction out of 
the game of baseball is to win," 
he said. "It's a whole lot rnon' 
fun playing on a winrwr and 
having a chance to go to tho 
playoffs. It's bonn a frustrating 
season in that regard." 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classilleds every business day hom 8 a.m. to 3 \>.m. at the Notre Dame office. 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifleds is 3 p.m. AI classiflcds must be prqniJ. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day. including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

NOTICES 

Suppressed Dead Sea Scrolls 
Research:http://www.geocities:com: 
80/Athens/Rhodes/7031 /deadsea. h 
tml 

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual 
students of ND/SMC meeting each 
Thurs. For info call: 

(877)631-60UT 

LOST & FOUND 

Ticket found. Call Kate at 
3868 with proof if it's yours. 

LOST: BAG OF MAKEUP IN 
JOYCE CENTER THE WEEK OF 
8/23. PLEASE CALL LAURIE AT 
247-0545. 

WANTED 

FREE FOOD AND FROSTY BEV
ERAGES 
In return for a place to crash for the 
NO-USC game. 
4 '94-95 alums seeking refuge. Call 
Bill@ 703-469-1008. 

FRATERNITIES.SORORITIES and 
STUDENT GROUPS: Earn $1000-
2000 with easy CIS Fund Raiser 
event.No sales required. Fund 
Raiser days are filling up,so call 
today. 
Contact Andrea 
800-829-4777 

www.PopWall.com-FUNKIFY 
YOUR DORM ROOM.Posters,bean 
bags,lava lamps & more. 
For on-campus job - call toll free 
1.87.POPWALL.1 

Foosball players wanted. 
High level players desired. 
Call D. 257-4441 evenings. 

STUDENT OPENINGS 
5-30 hrs./week. Flex. around 
classes. 
Scholarships avail. 

www.workforstudents.com/IN 
282-2357 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
The Early Childhood 
Development Center, located at 
Saint Mary's College and the 
University of Notre Dame, is looking 
for volunteers who enjoy young chil
dren.lf you would be interested in 
spending 2 hours a week 
reading children's books, 
building with blocks.and 
singing songs with children, 
please call Cindy Hestad or Amy 
Moskalick at 284-4693 (ECDC
SMC) or Thayer 
Kramer at 631-3344 (ECDC
ND).Pie-ase join our fun filled days. 

2 great kids (fem. 9 & 7) are looking 
for a sitter after school (3:00- 5:30 
p.m.) 
M &/or W. 
Close to ND.Need a car. Call 289-
7017. 

SOCCERZONE 
Soccer Instructors 
Part lime positions of 5-10 hrs/wk. 
teaching soccer classes for 3-8 yr. 
olds. 10am-12pm & 4pm-7pm, Mon. 
thru Thurs. Must have teaching 
experience, basic soccer skill 
knowledge. Multiple positions avail
able immediately. Call Dan Payne, 
SoccerZone 
243-5777. 

FoR RENT 

HOMES CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
232-2595 

ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE 
HOME FOR 
ND-SMC EVENTS. 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 

243-0658. 

B&B 
NO FOOTBALL & GRAD. 
3 MILES TO N.D. 
287-4545 

THAT PRETTY PLACE, 
Bed and Breakfast Inn has space 
available for football/parent wknds. 

, 5 Rooms with private baths, $80-
$115. Middlebury, 30 miles from 
campus. Toll Road Exit #107, 1-
800-418-9487. 

3-6 BDRM HOMES NEAR CAM
PUS. NOW OR 2000/2001.ROOMS 
ALSO 272-6306 

SWANSON PARK 3 BDRM.FAM 
RM.2726306 

NICE HOUSE CLOSE TO NO 
GOOD AREA NORTH 2773097 

LOADED 
6 Bedrm '00-01 yr. 
273-0482 I 234-3831 

FoR SALE 

Beautiful brass bed, queen size, 
with orthopedic mattress set and 
deluxe frame. New. never used, still 
in plastic. $235. 
219-862-2082. 

SILVER TREK RACING BIKE. 
52cm frame. 12 spd. Excellent con
dition. $150/obo. 
Rich 289-3921. 

Bikes for srue.Good to excellent 
condition .All good 
mechanically. Ready to ride! 
674-0541 

Spring Break Specta.ls!Bahamas 
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes 
Meals! 
Awesome 
Beaches.Nightlife!Cancun & 
Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! 
FLorida 
$129!springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

NEW Prepaid Phone Cards!!! 
$20 ->669 minutes 
Call 243-9361, ask for Rob 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 
CALL 271-9412 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 
CALL 271-9412 

For sale Serta sleeper/sofa. Asking 
$125. 289-7017 

Dining table w/4 chairs . 
(1 yr.old). $200/obo. 

1989 lsuzu Trooper LS, 4 WD , 
loaded, 1 05K mi. Excellent. 
$4250/obo. 

Complete twin bed. $65. 

Call277-3254. 

TICKETS 

WANTED NOTRE DAME FOOT
BALL TICKETS 
271-1526 

SELL & BUY GA FOOTBALL TICK
ETS 
277-6619 

WANTED-
NO football tix. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

NO football tix for sale. 
AM - 232-2378 
PM - 288-2726 

I NEED GA TIXS ALL HOME 
GAMES.2726551 

BUYING and SELLING N D FOOT
BALL TICKETS. 
GREAT PRICES. CALL 289-8048 

I need one ticket for MSU. 
Name your price and call 
Bryan at 1-6900 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
++ 

N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
BUY/SELUTRADE 

ALL GAMES 
ALL LOCATIONS 

GREAT PRICES 
271-9330 

!!NO STUDENT TICKETS!! 
TIGI<ETMART INC. 

www.ndtickets.com 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+++ 

NO ALUM WILL PAY $100 APIECE 
FOR TENNESSEE TIX 2773097 

GA FOOTBALL TICKETS 
ALL HOME GAMES ......... . 

BEST PRICES 272-7233 
ASK FOR AL 

NEED 2 MICHIGAN ST. TIX!!! 
email: moon.6@nd.edu 

Need 2 GAs to Michigan St.. 
Oklahoma, Arizona St., USC, Navy 

· and BC. Call Bill at 4-4905. 

FOR SALE 
N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 
CALL 271·9412 

ALUMNI NEED 4 NO-MICH. TIX. 
PLEASE CALL 271-8222. 

$$CASH$$ 

PURDUE TIX 
TICKETMART 
271-9330 

NEED MICHIGAN TIX!! 
Please call Tim. 634-0959 

Any extra Michigan tix? Please call 
Colleen- 4-2244 

I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call 
ColleeQ 4-2244 if you can help! 

I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call 
Colleen 4-2244 if you can help! 

Will trade 2 Mich St and 2 Ariz St 
GAs for 4 GAs (grouped together) 
for Ariz St.Okla, or USC.Nick 800-
356-9655 x4828 

TICKETS! 
For sale 2 tix to Mich. Sept 4 

call w/ offer: 4-3881 

PERSONAL 

Allie, Mary, Jeanine, Laura. Stella. 
Cynthia: 
MUNCH. 

Hi Emily Snow! 

Countdown to Kate's big 21: 
Oh, I don't know. What day is it now 
anyway? Well, she turns on Sunday 
so give here a cheer. Or something 
that rhymes with that. 

Muckfish? Again? 

If you got the previous classified. 
you spend too much time decoding 
license plates. 
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us OPEN 

Ivanisevic advances with 21 aces Early exits· leaves a 
weaker men's field 

Associated Press 

Welr.omn to the eurious 
world 0 f G 0 ran I v aniSIW ic. 
honw of strange personalitios 
eonversing between points -
llw good (;oran and tho bad 
(;oran and the weird Goran 
trying to figure out how to 
play. 

Tlw various voices got 
t.oget.IH~r long Pllough in the 
U.S. Open on Wodnosday for 
lvanisnvic to win a match with 
27 <u:ns and insnrt himsolf into 
tlw rren-for-all of a tournament 
vacatnd by f'l)te Sampras and 
Patrick Haftnr. 

"It's just nw, nw and me," 
lvanisnvic said of tlHlSl) voices 
tugging at him in a 7 -!i, 7-6 {7-
!i), 4-(>, f>-2 victory OV!)r Finish 
qualifier Ville l.iukko. 
"Sonwtinws it's good. It's fun 
for t.lw crowd. Som1~timns not 
fun for mn. I gnt eonfuSI)d, 
y'know." 

liP gets partindarly confused 
wlu•n lw has to dneidn wlwther 
to go tlw nnt, and for the most 
part lw stays back behind tlw 
basl!linn lwcaUS!) his legs don't 
listen to his lwad. 

"You hav1~ to l'.ontrol thn legs, 
you know," lw said. "You can
not go in without lngs. It's like 
livn. I 0 nwtnrs. It's not easy. I 
want to go in, hut thnn I don't 
want to go in. Tlwn I think. 
"Wiwn I go in, I los!! tlw point.' 
I think. "OK. why didn't you 
stay hark"' Wlwn I stay back, 
it's always, "Why didn't you go 
in''' It's always, "Why, why. 
why, why didn't you choose 

that?' 
"When you buy a red car, 

you say, "Why didn't I buy a 
blue ear?' You come home, 
your wife says, "Change this.' 
It's, "Why?' It's always, 
"Why'?'" 

Asked which one of his vari
ous personalities would get the 
trophy if he wins, Ivanisevic 
smiled. 

"Oh, we all got the trophy," 
he said. "I get tho trophy, then 
I buy another two trophies for 
whoever is there." 

Not so long ago, lvanisevic 
loomed as a strange and men
acing predator in every tourna
ment. an endearing, outsized 
creature who entertained 
crowds and stunned opponents 
with the fiercest serves. 

Now he has evolved into the 
ultimate dangerous floater, his 
ranking down to No. 39, his 
eonfidnnee as fragile as a sou!'
l'le, but his serve as seary as 
Pvor. lie is still a threat to any
onn, still a threat to himself as 
hn wanders from court to court 
in search of tlw edge he some
how lost. 

Maybe, just maybe, this U.S. 
OpPn will be lvanisevic's time, 
the Grand Slam event where 
he will put behind him those 
magnil'icnnt defeats in the 
Wimbledon l'inals that have 
d o l'i n !HI h is c a r P e r : a g a i n s t 
i\gassi in IIJIJ2., Sampras in 
·1 <JIJ4, and Sampras once more 
in IIJ<JX. 

To say l.lw draw has openml 
up for lvanisevic would be likP 
saying tlw watnrs partPd a lit
tin for Charlton IIPston. The 

only seeded players left in his 
half after the first round are 
Kuerten (5), Todd Martin (7), 
Greg Rusedski (9), Tommy 
Haas (14) and Nicolas Lapentti 
(16). In other words, there's 
nobody lvanisevic can't beat. 

Then again. the way 
lvanisevic has played at times 
this year, there's nobody who 
can't beat him. Consider this: 
He has lost within the first two 
rounds of 14 of the 18 tourna
ments he's played. 

"I come here with almost 
every week losing first round," 
he said. "I play more golf than 
tennis the past couple of 
weeks. 

"It's just tough to explain," 
he said. "I get so lost on the 
court. I start to force too much. 
I don't know what to do. A lot 
of double-faults." 

Ivanisevic looked lost at 
times against Liukko, a foot 
shorter, much less talented, 
but the beneficiary of the 
Croatian's 15 double-faults. 

"In one stage of the match 
today, I went like every second 
serve more than 105, 110 mph. 
I couldn't get less than that. I 
don't have control. 

"It's just confidence. The 
more matches you play, the 
more confidence you have, and 
everything is going together." 

Yet he remains undaunted, 
hopeful that he can find one 
Grand Slam title inside himself. 

"When I play tennis on the 
court, then I can beat anyone," 
he said. "Now I have to win six 
morn matches. It's long way. 
It's lik1) Mount Everest." 

Associated Press 

Three days into the U.S. Open, 
the top half of the men's draw is 
drooping, missing two of the 
tournament favorites and one of 
its heaviest hitters. It is left with 
No. 5 Gustavo Kuerten as its top 
remaining seeded player. 

Injuries took top-seeded Pete 
Sampras and two-time defend
ing champion Patrick Rafter out 
of the mix early. Before the 
tournament ever began, their 
half of the draw took a hit when 

No. 11 Mark Philippoussis·, a 
big-serving finalist here last 
year, pulled out because of a 
knee injury. 

Sampras left before playing a 
match, his run at a record 13th 
Grand Slam title ended by a 
herniated disc in his back. Then 
Rafter went down with an 
aching shoulder, forced to retire 
from his first-round match 
against Cedric Pioline. It 
marked the first time since this 
tournament began in 1881 that 
a defending champion has lost 
in the first round. 

"It's tough for the tourna
ment," Rafter said. "Especially 
with Pete playing such great 
tennis, and my form was pretty 
good, as well, coming into here. 
I was feeling pretty confident 
about having some good wins 
here. 

"For me, it's very tough to pull 
yourself off that court." 

For Pioline, the casualties 

were no problem. 
"Pioline is still here," he said. 

"It's good." 
That left Kuerten. who was 

hitting with Sampras when the 
four-time champion was injured 
on Sunday, at the top of that 
half of the draw and perhaps 
wondering about it. 

The Brazilian, winner of the 
French Open two years ago, has 
never made it past the second 
round of the U.S. Open. lie plays 
Paul Haarhuis next. 

Behind Kuerten comes No. 7 
Todd Martin, who barely made 
it through the first round with a 
five-set victory that included 
three tiebreakers. 

Next is No. 9 Greg Husedski, a 
finalist here two years ago who 
held off Juan Carlos Ferrero 4-
6, 6-2, 6-3, 6-4. 

No. 14 Tommy Haas advanced 
with a 6-2, 6-4, 7-6 (8-6) victory 
over Thomas Enqvist but, in 
keeping with his half of the 
draw, he needed some treat
ment from the trainers for a hip 
flexor. 

With so many of those around 
him falling, Haas is determined 
to hang on. 

"Obviously, it opens up the 
draw," he said. "Maybe there 
are chances for the other ones. 
You know, 'it's just bad luck. 
That's just the way it goes. 
Injuries happen to everyone. It 
just makes the players appred
ate to be healthy and can't wait 
to come out again to play next
time." 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Notre Dame Finance Club 
Organizational Meeting 

When: Thursday, September 2; 7-8 pm 
Where: Room 121 College of Business Administration 

All Years Welcome! 

Who Should Attend? 

• Those interested in traveling to Chicago and New York over fall break! 

• Underclassmen interested in learning about what majoring in Finance is like!! 

• Juniors and Seniors who would like the opportunity to develop contacts that can 
lead to summer internships and full-time employment!!! 
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NATIONAL LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Ventura hits No.200 
as NY tops Houston 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON 
Robin Ventura hit his 200th 

career homer and drove in four 
runs and Mike Piazza went 4-
for-5 as the New York Mets 
beat the Houston Astros 9-5 
Wednesday night. 

Octavia Dote! (6-1) limited 
Houston to four runs and five 
hits in five innings. The rookie 
right-hander is 6-0 in 11 starts 
since losing his major league 
debut. 

Ventura hit a two-run homer 
his 29th, after Piazza doubled 
in the first inning. Ventura, 
who went 3-for-6, added an 
RBI single in the fifth and a 
run-scoring double in the sixth. 

Piazza, who entered the 
game hitting .143 (2-for-14) on 
New York's road trip, had two 
doubles and two singles and 
scored twice. 

The Mets remained 3 1/2 
games behind first-place 
Atlanta in the NL East and 
moved four games in front of 
Cincinnati in the wild-card 
race. 

Jeff Bagwell hit his 39th 
homer for Houston, which 
stayed 1 1/2 games in front of 
the second-place Reds in the 
NL Central. 

The Mets chased Chris Holt 
(3-13) in the fifth. With the 
scored tied at 3, John Olerud 
walked and moved to third on 
Piazza's double. Ventura sin
gled to score Olerud and 
Shawon Dunston's RBI single 
gave New York a 5-3 lead. 

Roger Cedeno greeted reliev
er Brian Williams with an RBI 
single to make it 6-3. Cedeno 
went 3-for-5 with two RBls. 

Holt allowed six runs and 10 
hits in four-plus innings. 

Olerud, who went 3-for-5 
with a walk and three runs 
scOred, doubled leading off the 
sixth and. after Piazza singled, 
scbred on Ventura's double off 
the right-field wall for a 7-3 
lead. 

Houston cut the lead to 2-1 in 
the second when newly 
acquired Stan Javier scored on 
Paul Bako's groundout. 

The Mets made it 3-1 in the 
third on Darryl Hamilton's HBI 
groundout. 

Dote! held the Astros hitless 
until Bagwell Jed off the fourth 
with a drive into the center
field seats. One out later, Javier 
drove home Ken Caminiti, who 

had doubled, with a single to 
tie it. 

Javier, acquired from San 
Francisco on Tuesday because 
of a rash of injuries in the out
field, finished 1-for-2 with an 
RBI and a run scored. 

Cardinals 9, Marlins 3 
Mark McGwire jumped back 

into the home run race and 
Garrett Stephenson posted 
another strong outing as the St. 
Louis Cardinals beat the 
Florida Marlins 9-3 Wednesday 
night. 

McGwire ended a drought of 
25 at-bats without a homer 
when he hit his 52nd of the 
season in the fifth inning off 
Ryan Dempster. He passed Lou 
Gehrig to become the career 
leader at first base with 494. 

McGwire moved to three 
behind major league leader 
Sammy Sosa after a 459-foot 
drive off the scoreboard in left 
field for his first homer in eight 
games. 

The drought was McGwire's 
longest since a 32 at-bat 
stretch from June 9-19. He has 
homered in 10 of 19 career 
games against Florida. His· 
longest stretch this season 
without going deep is 40 at
bats. 

Stephenson (5-0) pitched 6 1-
3 innings, allowing one run 
and seven hits with four strike
outs and two walks. He is 3-0 
with a 1.37 ERA since being 
recalled up from Triple-A 
Mempon Aug. 6. 

Edgar Renteria and Craig 
Paquette also homered for the 
Cardinals, and Renteria 
extended his hitting streak to 
12 games. 

Three of Renteria's seven 
homers have come against the 
Marlins, who traded him last 
winter. 

Ray Lankford also added four 
HBis for the Cardinals. 

. Ren.teria left after twisting 
his left knee making a ·spectac
ular fielding play at shortstop 
to end the sixth. 

Renteria ranged into the out
field to field Hamon Castro's 
grounder in the hole, then fired 
a strike to McGwire at first for 
the out. 

Luis Castillo singled in the 
fifth to extend his hitting streak 
to 21 games, one shy of the 
Marlins record set by Renteria 
in 1996. 

ROLFS SPORTS RECREATION CENTER 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 
Drop-In Recreation Schedule 

In-Line Hockey 
Floor Hockey 
Indoor Soccer 
Volleyball 
Lacrosse 
Badminton 
Badminton 

Sundays 
Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 
Fridays 

Saturdays 

8:30-10:30 
8:30-10:30 
8:30-10:30 

7:00-10:00 
8:30-10:30 
7:00-10:00 

9:00-11:00 

Come by Yourself, or Bring a Friend! 
All times are PM. Schedule is in effect only when classes 
are in session. 
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AMERICAN LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Texas tops Detroit behind Helling 
Associated Press 

DETROIT 
Juan Gonzalez, Luis Alicea 

and Gregg Zaun homered to 
help Rick Helling stretch his 
winning streak to six decisions 
as the Texas Hangers beat the 
Detroit Tigers 14-7 Wednesday 
night. 

Dean Palmer, Tony Clark and 
Damion Easley homered for 
Detroit. 

Helling (12-7) was in trouble 
early, falling behind 5-1 after 
three innings. But he allowed 
just two hits over the next four 
innings, retiring the Tigers in 
order in the fifth and sixth. 
Over his seven-plus innings, 
Helling allowed six runs and 
eight hits with one walk and 
seven strikeouts. 

John Wetteland got the last 
five outs for his 37th save in 44 
opportunities. 

Helling, who was relieved by 
Tim Crabtree after Palmer's 
single leading off the eighth, 
hasn't lost since June 21 at 
Boston, going 6-0 with seven 
no-decisions over his last 13 
starts. 

Detroit starter Jeff Weaver 
(8-10) was tagged for six runs 
and nine hits with one walk 
and four strikeouts in six 
innings. 

Tom Goodwin's triple broke a 
tie, driving in Royce Clayton for 
a 6-5 Texas lead in the sixth. 

Palmer's 30th homer gave 
the Tigers a 1-0 lead in the first 
and Detroit went up 2-0 in the 
second when Easley, who had 
singled, scored on Karim 
Garcia's sacrifice fly. 

Goodwin, who doubled, 
scored on Mark McLemore's 
RBI single to make it 2-1. 

A two-run homer by Clark, 
followed by Easley's solo shot 
gave Detroit a 5-1 lead in their 
half of the third, but the 

Rangers drew within one again 
with a three-run fourth. 

Rafael Palmeiro had an RBI 
double while Zaun and 
~oodwin each had RBI singles 
111 the Rangers' outburst. 
Gonzalez tied it at 5 in the fifth 
with his 31st homer, a solo shot 
off the facing of the second 
deck in left. 

Alicea hit a solo homer ofT 
Doug Brocail and Mclemore 
had an HBI single to make it 8-
5 in the eighth. 

The Rangers touched reliever 
Maseo Kida for six runs in the 
ninth, three on Zaun's first 
home run of the year. 

Athletics 7, Yankees 1 
Ben Grieve drove in four runs 

and Omar Olivares pitched a 
six-hitter as the Oakland 
Athletics beat Roger Clemens 
and the New York Yankees 7-1 
Wednesday night. 

Clemens (12-7) lost to 
Oakland for the second time 
this month, making the A's the 
only AL team he has a losing 
record against. Clemens is 13-
14 in his career against 
Oakland. · 

Olivares (13-9) walked two 
and struck out six in his fourth 
~omplete game of the year. lie 
unproved to 5-0 since being 
traded from Anaheim to 
Oakland and beat the Yankees 
for the third time this year. 

The A's scored all seven runs 
with two outs and remained 
two games behind Boston in the 
AL wild-card race. The Red Sox 
beat Kansas City 4-3. 

Once again, Clemens failed to 
put together consecutive strong 
outings. The Yankees thought 
putting Joe Girardi behind the 
plate might help snap Clemens 
out of his season-long funk. It 
worked last Friday when 
Clemens pitched eight shutout 

innings against Seattle and it 
worked for three innings 
Wednesday. 

Clemens- struck out four in 
the first three innings before 
running into trouble in the 
fourth when he issued a leadoff 
walk to Rich Beeker. One out 
l~ter, .Jason Giambi blooped a 
~mgle t.o center that fell just in 
front of Bernie Williams. 

Olmedo Saenz then walked, 
loading the bases, and with two 
~mt.s Grieve grounded a ball just 
mside the third-base line for a 
two-run doubh~. 

The A's added two more in 
the sixth. Giambi blooped 
another single to center and 
Saenz walked. They advanced 
on a groundout and scored on 
Grieve's single to cnnter to 
make it 4-0. Griew~ finished 3-
for-4. 

Handy Vnlarde added an HBI 
double in the seventh ofT 
Clemens, who allowed six hits 
and five runs in seven innings. 

After going 0-for-CJ with run
ners in scoring position in a 3-2 
loss Tuesday night, the Yank!~cs 
were hitless in eight chances 
Wednesday. They couldn't even 
score when Chili Davis hit his 
first triple since May 11, 1994, 
with one out in the s<~<·ond. · 

Davis hit a high fly to the wall 
in right finld that Matt Stairs 
missnd as hn erashnd into tlw 
f';-n~;e. The ball rollnd away and 
Stairs had trouble finding it as 
Davis lumbered into third. 
Davis had gone 2,216 at-bats 
without a triple. which was the 
longest aetive streak. 

Olivares then struek out Hickv 
Le?eP; ~n tlm~e pitches and g!;t 
LUis Sojo to ground out. 

The Yank(~es only run eame 
on Chuck Knoblauch's 15th 
homer with one out in the sixth 
inning - snapping a 13-inning 
seomless streak. 

Notre Dame vs. Purdue 
Saturday, September 11 

Buses leave at 9:30 a.m. from the Stepan Center 
Game Time: 2:30p.m. 

Tickets: $20.00 at the LaFortune Information Desk 

Bus tickets will go on sale starting at 10:00 a.m. on September 2. 
For more information, contact Student Activities at 631-7309 

A lottery for ND students interested in purchasing football tickets for the Purdue game will he 
held by St l3 on September L l 999. Please call 63 J -7757 for more detai Is. 
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Lofton's return sparks Cleveland 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND 
Kenny Lofton rnturnnd to tho Indians' lineup 

W11drwsday night and madn an immediate 
impact, sparking a six-run third inning that lifted 
Cleveland to a 8-1 victory ov11r Anaheim. 

!'itching bd(ml a rm:ord regular season crowd 
at .l<u:obs Field of 43,399, Dave Burba (12 7) 
gave up eight hits but just one run over eight 
innings. Burba, who struck out seven, inducting 
tho side in tho eighth, has suddenly become 
Clnvnland's hottnst pitdwr, winning his last four 
starts. 

Tlw Angnls havP lost night straight games and 
10 of II. Starter .Jarrod Washburn (0-:{) couldn't 
gnt an out in thP third and was charged with all 
six runs in tlw inning. 

Lofton, corning back from a right hamstring 
injury that knpt him out of all but one game in 
August. linislwd 2-for-3 with a walk. I lis double 
to tlw wall in center drove home Einar Diaz to 
start tlw scoring. 

Omar Vizqunl lilllowed with a single to right
CilntN and Lofton scorml when Hobnrto Alomar 
hit anotlwr singln to tho same spot. 

Vizqunl scored on a double stP<tl when catcher 
Matt Walbnrk's throw to third skipped into loft 
linld. Manny Hamin1z tlwn got his 13f,th HBI of 
t.lw y1lar with a tripll' to right. Angnls outlinlchlr 
Tim Salmon lwlpnd out Bamirnz when he slipped 
on tlw warning track. 

llut tlw inning's most bizarre monwnt camo 
rwxt wlwn .Jim Tlwnw hit a townring fly to een
tnr. 

ClllltPr lil'ldPr Carrllt Anderson called l'or the 
ball but thPn brokP toward right liPid, looking 
skyward. Salmon rut lwhind him and pirkml up 
th;• hall as Hamirl'l. jogg<'d honw. ThomP was 
ITI'ditPd with a doubh 
Thon11~ and HirhiP SPxson addnd consncutivn 

solo lwnu•rs in tlw lil'lh. Snxson brokl' his bat but 
still hit tlw ball :l1JS l'nnt. 

.-\nahPim's run camP in tlw sixth wlwn Salmon 
doubiPd and latPr scon•d on Troy (;taus' ground
out. 

Cli'VPiand snt its old attnndancl' n1cord at 
.larohs l:iPid on Mav 2S, llJ'JS, wlwn 4:~.:!42 fans 
watrlwd tlw Indian~ play I>Plroit. 

Mariners 3, White Sox 2 
hlgar Marlirll':~ and .Ia~' lluluwr hit r.onsnrutivn 

lwnw runs in IIH• SI'\'Pnth inning WPdnnsday 
night to lt•<HI tl11• S<•alll<· Marirwrs to a :~-2 victory 
OVI'r Chicago and a four-gam!' SWPI'p ol" tiH' 

White Sox. 
Seattle won for the seventh time in the last 10 

games. 
Rookie Gil Meche (5-4) who did not get any run 

support in his last two starts, gave up two runs 
and six hits and walked eight over 6-plus innings 
for his third win in his last five starts. 

Jose Mesa pitched the ninth for his 31st save in 
35 opportunities. 

Mike Sirotka (8-12) allowed three runs and 
nine hits over seven innings, and fell to 1-4 since 
the All-Star break. 

Carlos Lee's triple with two outs in the sixth 
drove in Chris Singleton, who had singled, 
andgave Chicago a 1-0 lead. 

Martinez tied the game with a leadoff homer in 
the s1wenth, his 21st. Buhner followed with his 
13th home run, also on a 3-2 pitch. It was the 
ninth time the Mariners have hit back-to-hack 
home runs this season. 

Th11 White Sox hit into four double plays in the 
first six innings. 

Red Sox 4, Royals 3 
Kent Mercker pitched six innings of two-hit ball 

and new closer Hod Beck earned his first save for 
Boston on Wednesday night as the Hed Sox beat 
Uw Kansas City Hoyals 4-3. 

It was the sixth consecutive victory for the Red 
Sox - their longest winning streak of the season 
- and the sixth loss in a row for the Hoyals. 
Boston entered the night with a two-game lead in 
the AL wild-card race over Oakland, which 
played the New York Yankees later Tuesday 
night. 

Merekor (1-0) struck out live and walked six, 
two of thmn as Kansas City loaded the bases with 
nobody out in the seventh. With the help of three 
walks and two errors. the Hoyals scored three 
runs in the inning to make it 4-3 before third 
basnman Wiltcln Veras made a game-saving 
eateh on Mike Sweeney's hard line drive down 
thn linn . 

Beek, who had seven saves with the Chicago 
Cubs bnf(u-e he was traded to Boston on Tuesday, 
arrivnd at Fcmway Park about 20 minutes befom 
tlw first pitch. Tho scoreboard video screen 
shownd him shaking hands with his new team
matns after he went out to the bullpen in the 
fourth inning; livr. innings later, he earned the 
first AL save of his carnnr . 

.losn Hosado 17-B) narnnd his fourth complete 
ganw but lost his fifth eonsncutivn start. lie 
allowed four runs on six hits and one walk, strik
ing out livn in night innings. 
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NBA 

Rockets to sign rookie 
Francis for $9 Inillion 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON 
The Houston Rockets signed 

rookie guard Steve Francis to a 
contract Wednesday, live days 
after acquiring his rights from 
Vancouver in the largest trade 
in NBA history. 

Francis, the second overall 
pick in the June draft, had 
refused to sign with the 
Grizzlies, setting in motion a 
three-team, 11-player trade. 
Houston made the deal under 
the presumption it would be 
able to get Francis under con
tract. 

"I've been waiting for this 
opportunity to come for a long 
time," Francis told Houston tele
vision station KRIV. "I think I 
really worked hard to get myself 
into this position and nomatter 
what the money." 

Although terms were not dis
closed, Francis is due a three
year contract worth about $9 
million under the rookie salary 
cap. The parameters of the deal 
would have been the same in 
Vancouver. 

''Ste"e is a special player," 
Rockets coach Hudy 
Tomjanovich said. "I don't think 
you seo a guy with his kind of 
talent come around often. We 
feel blessed to have the opportu
nity to bring him here and make 
him a big part of our future." 

Francis joins a lineup of 

Scottie Pippen, llakeem 
Olajuwon and Charles Barkl1ly, 
although Barkley hasn't re
signed with Houston yet. 

Earlier this week, Francis said 
that with those guys as his 
teammates he should lead the 
league in assists. 

"If I don't ... something will be 
wrong," said Francis, Houston's 
projected starting point guard. 

Along with Francis, 
Vancouver sent journeyman for
ward Tony Massenburg to 
Houston for forwards Othella 
Harrington and Antoine Carr 
and guards Michael Dickerson 
and Brent Price. The Hockets 
also gave the Grizzlies an undis
closed amount of' cash plus a 
lirst-round draft pick over tho 
next three years. 

Orlando sent Don MacLean 
and a futuro first-round pick to 
Houston in exchange for the 
Grizzlies' Miehael Smith, Lee 
Mayberry, Hodrick Hhodes and 
Makhtar Ndiaye. The Magic also 
dealt their 2002 second-round 
pick to Vancouver. 

The 6-foot-3 Francis, a ser
ond-team All-American in his 
only season at Maryland, aver
aged 17 points, 4.5 rebounds 
and 4.5 assists while leading tho 
Terrapins to a 26-5 rneord. 

In the two previous seasons, 
Francis led llouston-arc~a San 
.Jacinto .Junior Collngn and 
Alleghany Community College to 
unbeaten records. 

-
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Strawberry returns 
to New York, again 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
In what has become almost 

an annual ritual for the New 
York Yankees, Darryl 
Strawberry made his long
awaited return to the team 
Wednesday night. 

Strawberry's teammates 
greeted the player who helped 
them win two World Series 
championships with hugs and 
laughter Wednesday as he 
returned to play at Yankee 
Stadium for the first time since 
last Sept. 27. 

"This is the first time in my 
career that I've been a 
September cal! up," said 
Strawberry, who was brought 
up from Triple-A Columbus 
along with infielder Clay 
Bellinger and right-hander 
Dan Naulty on the day rosters 
expand. 

"It feels really good to be 
back and see the guys and be 
part of what this is all about." 

It has been a long 11 months 
for Strawberry, who missed 
last year's playoffs after learn
ing he had colon cancer and 
whose return to the majors 
this year was delayed by a 
suspension for his no-contest 
plea to cocaine possession. 

"When I look in the mirror, I 
look at the enemy," 
Strawberry said. "There is no 
one to blame for this but 
myself." 

That is a refrain similar to 
one heard after previous bouts 
with drugs and alcohol over 
his stormy career. And there's 
no telling whether this time 
will be different. 

"He's at a point in his life 
where he can't allow himself 
to be in a situation where any
thing like this can happen 
again," said Chili' Davis, a 
childhood friend of Strawberry 
from Los Angeles. "He has to 
see problems early and say it's 
not going to happen and walk 
away. That's the point he's at 
in his life." 

Strawberry's teammates, 
who have stood behind him 
since his arrest on cocaine and 
solicitation charges on April 

14, welcomed him back once 
again after his latest trouble. 

"You can't take one number 
of chances and have it apply 
everyone," said David Cone, 
who played with Strawberry 
for four season with the New 
York Mets. 

"He's a very unique case. 
People will say he's had his 
chances. But I've seen Darryl 
do a lot of good with kids in 
the several years that he's 
been sober. You can argue 
both sides." 

The immediate question for 
manager Joe Torre is where 
will Strawberry play and how 
many at-bats will he get. 
Strawberry was not in the 
lineup for Wednesday night's 
game against Oakland but is 
expected to start Thursday 
afternoon at designated hitter 
to give Davis a day off. 

"It's not a big deal if I play 
or not," Strawberry said. "My 
role will be what Mr. Torre 
wants it to be. I'm just glad to 
have a chance." 

With Strawberry out for five 
months, Ricky Ledee has solid
ified his spot as the left-hand
ed left-fielder and Davis will 
get the bulk of the at-bats at 
designated hitter. 

Strawberry will get a chance 
to show off his power as a 
pinch-hitter and a fill-in as 
Torre gives his regulars some 
time off to prepare for the 
postseason. 

Strawberry, who hit. .288 
with four homers in 20 games 
for Columbus, will have to 
prove that he is worth a post 
on the postseason roster. 

"He's one of those guys who 
gets the ball in the air and it 
doesn't come down," Torre 
said. "There are not very 
many people like that. He 
makes the other manager 
think before making a pitching 
change." 

Strawberry's availability has 
been a recurring theme 
around the Yankees for the 
past five seasons. He joined 
the Yankees on Aug. 4, 1995, 
after spending four weeks in 
the minors following a 60-day 
drug suspension. 

•Great Food 
•Friendly People 

•Gourmet coffees 
&teas 

•Spacious 
•Veggie entrees 

Monday- Thursday 
7am-llpm 

Friday- Saturday 
7am-12 am 

Sunday 
closed 

1025 South lhmd Avenue 
(Cot·nt~t· ol' Eddy & So.lhmd AvtU 

South llcud, Indiana 46617 
(21!))287 -(i9(ili 
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Final calls made for 22 umpires 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA 
For 22 umpires, baseball's 

final message to them 
Wednesday was: "Yer out!" 

Effective Thursday, 22 of 
baseball's 68 umpires will lose 
their jobs, stemming from their 
union's failed attempt earlier 
this summer to try to force an 
early start to negotiations for a 
new labor contract. 

The umpires' union couldn't 
prevent their terminations but 
reached an agreement with 
baseball Wednesday night that 
guarantees their full pay and 
benefits for the rest of the year 
and their right to try to win 
their jobs back in arbitration. 

In addition, owners agreed 
that all umpires on staff as of 
Friday - there will be 71 of 
them - are entitled to a post
season bonus, an amount that 
totals $1.42 million for 71 
umpires. 

In exchange, the umpires 
dropped their court fight and 
unfair labor practice charges 
against baseball. 

"We think that it's a shame 
for baseball," said umpires 
union head Richie Phillips. 
"Baseball will suffer from the 
loss of these enormously talent
ed people that the commission
er's office has arbitrarily deter
mined to hurt." 

Twenty-five umpires who 
were hired by baseball in July 
will become permanent starting 
Thursday. Many of them have 
been vacation fill-ins from the 
minor leagues. 

"I guess they want to send a 
message that they don't care," 
Phillips said of baseball's own
ers. "They don't care about the 
quality of umpires. They don't 
care about all that experience 
not going on the field." 

The 22 umpires will be out of 
work as of 6 a.m. EDT 
Thursday. 

"The resignations will stand 
and the new umpires are per
manent employees," said com
missioner Bud Selig. "We are 
proud to have them on board." 

American League umpire 
Mark Johnson had tears in his 
eves as he walked out of the 
courtroom of U.S. District Judge 
J. Curtis Joyner, who had medi
ated the deal. It took 16 hours 
of talks between lawyers for 
baseball and the umpires' 
union to produce the agree
ment. 

''I'm disappointed, but there's 
still light at the end of the tun
nel," he said. "There are still 
other options and roads we can 
try to follow to try to work this 
out." 

The arbitration process will 
take several months at a mini
mum, meaning there's no way 
the 22 will be back this year. 

Union president Jerry 
Crawford said the umpires 
accepted the deal because it is 
"the ·best we can come up 
with." 

"We still have the 22 guys' 
lives on the line," Crawford 
said. "It gives us a chance and 
fight another day." 

Richie Gareia, one of the 
game's most respected umpires 
who also will lose his job, said 
the union did not consult with 
the rest of the affected umps 
about the deal. 

"Unfortunately, there wasn't 
any time. The lawyers come in, 
say this is what they've got. You 
have 15 minutes to decide," the 
AL umpire said. 

Among those also losing their 
jobs are NL crew chiefs Frank 
Pulli and Terry Tata; the NL's 
Eric Gregg, known for his 300-
pound-plus frame; and Joe 

The Office of Multicultural Student 
PRESENTS 

It's Annual Welcome Back 
Picnic 

featuring CHARAMBO 

West, disliked by some playnrs 
for his aggressive and some
times combative attitude. 

Baseball spoknsman Hieh 
Levin said the deal would cost 
owners an additional $500,000 
beyond what the umpires' labor 
contract called for. The union, 
how1wer, must obtain a 
$100,000 bond and refund that 
amount if it loses the arbitra
tion. 

On July 14, the union 
announced 57 umps were quit
ting, effective Sept. 2. They said 
then they feared a lockout and 
wanted to spark an early start 
to negotiations for a labor con
tract to replace thl) one that 
expires Dee. 31. 

But tlw plan collapsnd when 
27 umps, mostly in the AL, 
either failed to resign or quickly 
rescinded their resignations. 
Baseball then hired 25 umps 
from thn minor l1)agues and 
accnpted 22 resignations. 

Thn union conceded that tlw 
22 umps, whose resignations 
were accepted by the American 
and National leagues last 
month. have umpired tlH)ir final 
games this season. In manage
ment's view, their ckpartures 
are permmwnt. In tlw union's 
view, thPy'll only bn gonn until 
an arbitrator orders tlwm 
rehinld with back pay. 

The postseason money was a 
key issue for thl) umpires. Soml) 
management lawyers had 
argund that tlw 22 being tnrmi
nated could bn d1)nind thosn 
bonuses. 

Under their labor agnwnwnt, 
l)aeh umpire gnts an annual 
$20,000 postsnason bon us, 
whetlwr they work postseason 
gamPs or not. 

Wndnesday's deal allows indi
vidual umpirns to forgo tlw 
payment and give it to the 
union. 

a Caribbean band playing "merengue," "salsa," and "son" 

When? September 3, 1999 
Where? Fieldhouse Mall 
Time: 4:30-6:00PM 
rainsight (Lafortune Ballroom) 

There will be food, prizes, dance, and lots of fun 

EVERYONE IS WELCOMED 
co-sponsored by the Kell099 

·tute lost• 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Hermanson pitches 
Expos to 8-1 win 

Resigning umpires speak out 

Associated Press 

I'IIOENIX 
Dustin Hermanson carne 

within two outs of his S!)COnd 
care f) r s h u to u t Wed n e s day 
night as liH~ MontnHd l·:xpos 
heat Llw Arizona 
Diamondbacks S-1. 

l)f'rmanson (f>-(2), who JiVI~S 

in l'hoenix, brought a live-hit
tPr into tlw ninth inning lwl'orn 
allowing .lay Bnll's :~2nd honwr 
with orw out. l.uis Gonzalf)z l'ol
lowiHI with a doubln to Al'tnr 
allowing Eruhiel Durazo's dou
ble in tlw Sl)rond inning, 
IIPrnwnson relired l:i in a row 
hnl'orf' <;onzalez nxtend!'d his 
hitting stn•ak to I(, ganws with 
a onP-out single in tlw seventh. 

(;Poll Blum and Wilton 
(;u,•tTf'ro hit home runs ol'f' 
Arimna start1~r Omar l>aal (I :1-
S), who gavf' up livf' runs on six 
hits in four innings. his shorwst 
outing ol' t.lw yPar. 

Thf' l·:xpos took tho last two 
of thl' threP-gamn series to 
slif'P Arizona's )Pad ovPr ser
ond-plarP San Francisco to (, 
1/2 ganws. T1w Diamondharks 
matJagPd just IHH' run against 
thP l·:xpos in tlw two lossPs. 

Blum's 1PadoiT homPr in the 
Sl't'oiHI inning was just his sixth 
of till' Sl'ason but Sf'I'IIIHI in as 

many nights. Guerrnro, who 
also had a leadoff' double in the 
first. led ofT the fourth with his 
first home run of the season. 

.lose Vidro was 3-for-3 with 
thrnn HBis and two doubles. 
l{ondell White had an RBI dou
hln and triple. 

Montreal scored three in thn 
first. Guerrnro doubled and, 
al'tnr an out, Michael Barrett 
walked. then White doubled 
down the ldt linld line to drivn 
in a run. Chris Widgflr and 
Vidro followed with HBI sin
gii)S. 

Blum, whose homnr against 
Handy .Johnson was the deeid
ing blow in Montreal's 2-1 vie
tory Tuesday night. made it 4-0 
with his solo shot into the 
Arizona bullpl'n in left field in 
tlw sncond. After the Expos 
scored singln runs in the fourth 
and fifth. Vidro's two-run dou
bll) off' l>an·1m I Iohnes with two 
outs in the sixth made it 8-0. 

Arizona recalled right-hand
ed pitcher Erik Sabel from 
Triplll-A Tucson, and he 
allowed one hit and struck out 
thnlP in 2 1-3 innings of' relief. 
Vladimir Guerrero sat out his 
Sf'COtHI consneutivn garnn after 
fouling a hall ofT his lnf't knen in 
tlul Sl'rins OJWtwr on Monday 
night. 

Associated Press 

BALTIMORE 
Greg Kosc couldn't mask 

his emotions as he prepared 
for the final game of his 23-
year career as a major 
league umpire. 

As he accepted the lineup 
eards before Wednesday 
night's game between the 
Baltimore Orioles and 
Tampa Bay Devil Hays, Kosc 
had tears in his eyes. 

"This is my last day," he 
told Orioles manager Ray 
Miller. 

Kose was one of 22 
umpires whose resignations 
were accepted by major 
league baseball in the wake 
of' the union's ill-fated 
at.tempt to try to force an 
early start to negotiations 
for a new labor contract. 

Some of the 22 were work
ing Wednesday night in Los 
Angeles, San Diego, St. 
Louis and San Francisco. 
Three of them - Terry 
Tata, Tom 1-lallion and Bill 
llohn worked the 
Dodgers' 5-4 loss to 
Milwaukee. 

"Wn lost a game today, but 
I'm more sad about the 
departure of some old 
friends," Dodgers manager 
Davoy .Johnson said. "We're 
going to miss them. I was 

Mix it up with 1200 others from the Class of 2000 

TONIGHT and EVERY THURSDAY for 

oo®&Jmlf[1&JITU®0
@ 
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hoping they'd resolve it 
somehow. It's a shame. 
they're going to be missed." 

Frank Pulli, a 28-year vet
eran, was given the final 
ball after the Cardinals beat 
Florida 9-3 in St. Louis. 
Before the game, he pre
tended to eject Cardinals' 
third-base coach Rene 
Lachemann. 

.. We argue with these 
people, but you have to 

remember they're 
human beings with a 

family and a lot of time 
in the big leagues. " 

Ray Miller 
Orioles Manager 

"If he's one of the 22 worst 
umpires in this league. I'm a 
kamikaze pilot," Lachemann 
said. "It's a big mistake that 
they fired him." 

Kose ealled Wednesday's 
game at Camden Yards 
without ineident. Afterward, 
he shook hands with 
Baltimore's Brady Anderson, 
Miller and Tampa Bay man
ager Larry Rothschild. 

Kosc then spoke with 
Rothschild beforn walking 
off the field for the last time. 

ti 

SOUTH BEND'S BIGGEST PARTY 

L..lill~ 

lie will formally be out of a 
job at 6 a.m. EDT Thursday. 

Kosc, 50, refused to talk to 
reporters. But in the parking 
lot, he said, "I don't know 
anything. I haven't heard a 
thing." 

lie planned to make a 
phone call from his hotel 
room, where the bad news 
awaited him. 

Kosc received a business 
degree in business adminis
tration from the University 
of Texas-EII'aso, where lw 
competed in weightlifling 
and threw thn shot put and 
hammer. 

Kosc, a 255-pounder, still 
lifts weights and works out 
on a regular basis. Bneause 
baseball players usually pick 
a trait and then go the oppo
site way with a nicknarnn, 
he's known among his penrs 
is "Tiny." 

"We argue with these peo
ple, but you have to remmn
ber they're human beings 
with a family and a lot of 
time in the big leagues," 
Miller said. 

Ed Hickox was scheduled 
to work the game at iJOIIll) 
plate, but skipped the game 
to be in a U.S. District Cou1·t 
in Philadelphia, whern 
lawyers for thn umpires' 
union and baseball worked 
out the deal. 

222 S. Michigan • South Bend • (219) 234-5200 www.ACEplaces.com/heartland 
Call the Heartland Concert & Event Line (219) 251-2568 

See tomorrow's paper for Notre Dame - Michigan football coverage. 
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Calendar of Events 

ND Encounter Retreat #57 (Sept. 24-25) 
Sign Up 
Monday-Friday, August 30-September 20. 
103 Hesburgh Library 

Freshman retreat #24 (Sept. 24-25) Sign 
Up 
Monday, August 30-Sept~~ber 20 
103 Hesburgh Library, 112'Badin Hall 
Targeted Dorms: Badin, Keenan, Lewis, 
O'Neill Family, PasqueriHaEast, St. Edward's, 
Morrissey, Walsh, and Zahm 

Catechist Information Session 
Wednesday, September, 4;30-5:30 pm, 
Montgomery Theatr~-LaFortune 

}:::.;::··: 

Africentric Spirituality Freshman lntro 
Retreat 
Friday-Saturday, September 3~4. Fatima 
Retreat Center 

.,, .. 
·:l::: 

RCIA Information Session, Candidates and 
Sponsors 
Sunday, Septembet5, 1:00pm, NO Room
LaFortune (also Sept. 12 forGandidates 
and Sept. 19 for Sponsors,, 1:00 p~. ND Room) ........ , .. ,,,,, 

Confirmation Information Session§ 
Tuesday, September 7, Siegfrled Hall 
7:00pm, Candidates-8:00pm, Sponsors 

Campus Bible Study 
Tuesday, September 7, 7:00 pm,,J~.adin Hall 
Chapel 

Eucharistic Ministry Workshop 
Tuesday, September 7, 10:00 pm, Basilica 
of the Sacred Heart (also September 12, 
2:30) 

Lector Workshop 
Wednesday, September 8; 10:00 pm, 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart (also 
September 12, 8:00 pm) 
TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
Weekend Presiders 

at Sacred Heart Basilica 

Saturday, September 4 
5:00p.m. 

Rev. Richard V. Warner, C.S.C. 

Sunday, September 5 

10:00 a.m. 

Rev. Richard V. Warner, C.S.C. 

11:45 a.m. 

Rev. David J. Scheidler, C.S.C. 

Sunday, September 5 

7:15p.m. 

Rev. David J. Scheidler, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings 

1st Reading Ezekiel 33:7-9 

2nd Reading Romans 3:8-10 

Gospel Matthew 18: 15-20 
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WELCOME ... BACK! 
Jim Lies, C.S.C. 

This is "Considerations," Campus Ministry's weekly contri
bution to your required reading. We consider it an important 
opportunity for us to inform, engage, and even mildly entertain 
the wider university community. In addition to this weekly col
umn, you will find on this page everything there is to know about 
the current events sponsored by the Office of Campus Ministry. 

We are located in several areas on the campus and would 
encourage any or all of you to visit our offices any time, if for 
nothing else than an M&M fix now and then. We have offices in 
the Concourse of the Hesburgh Library, in the North end 
(entrance) of Badin Hall, in the LaFortune Student Center, and at 
the Fischer Graduate Residences Community Center. Stop by any 
time if you have any questions at all regarding our programs or 
services. Any of the offices will be happy to direct you to 
whomever may know most about that in which you're interested. 
If nothing else, stop by and pick through our voluminous litera
ture on the many programs which we offer and to which you are 
welcome. 

With this column we welcome to this community all new 
students and we welcome back our returning members as well. 
Notre Dame is only all that it can be when we are all here togeth
er. Those of us who live on campus year round welcome the 
return of all of you. There is an appropriateness to the hustle and 
bustle which happens when we are all gathered in this place. Oh, 
we might have appreciated the solitude for a while but it doesn't 
take long for one to realize that this university was built for a pur
pose (other than construction!). It is a gathering place for intellec
tual conversation, inquiry and discovery; for spiritual challenge, 
growth and development; and for service to the larger communi
ty for the building of the kingdom of God. Along with the acade
mic component, we believe that Campus Ministry, the Center for 
Social Concerns and the residential nature of this university play 
an integral role in the Catholic education of the men and women 
of Notre Dame. They are all pieces in the larger puzzle which is 
Notre Dame, and which makes us unique among universities in 
this country. 

The team in Campus Ministry would urge you to join with 
us, and with our colleagues at the Center for Social Concerns and 
with the Rectors and residence hall staffs, in our collective jour
ney of faith. The opportunities for involvement are many. 
Campus Ministry programs are intended to engage all members 
of this community, students, faculty and staff alike; and it is our 
hope that all would feel welcome joining us. We have become 
convinced over time that the fullness of one's Notre Dame experi
ence depends on one's willingness to enter into dialogue with the 
larger questions of faith and to give oneself in service to the larger 
community. We are here to help you do just that. 

Know, again, of our welcome. If there is anything that we 
in Campus Ministry can do for you, please call us. And join us, if 
you will, in the building of the kingdom of God right here at 
Notre Dame. 

0MPUS 
MINISTRY 
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Cheers 
continued from page 24 

ball. it is important for one to 
appear sophistieatnd and eool. 
It's hard to do so while cheer
ing and yelling for one's team. 
I low do you expect to impress 
tlw fans around you unless you 
stoically watch tlw game and 
occasionally grunt? 

The s1~nior sm:tion has obvi
ously l1~arrwd this lesson 
through ynars of disappointing 
seasons with the Irish. We 
SIHlm to lw smoothly making 
tlw transition lmtwiHm tlw 
rowdirwss of undergraduate 
dwering and tlw morn sophis
ticatPd alumni approach of sit
ting on your hands. 

;\ftpr all. the grunting man 
dn\ssml in tlw Cubs uniform 
rnally was thn only thing that 
mnritml any sort of applause. 

SProndly. tlwrn's ahsolutPiy 
1111 nPPd to show any signs of 
srhool solidarity by purehasing 
"Tiw Shirt." Now. in tlw past, 
orw could dismiss this frivolous 
purchasn drw to thl' strang~• 
colors in which "The Shirt" 
was lwing printml. 

But now, dru• to a wondPrful
ly dPsigrwd shirt. it is apparPnt 
that tlw dnrision ronrNning 
wlwtlwr or not to wPar tlw 
shirt has littlf' to do with how 
llw shirt looks. lnstPad it's thn 
t'OIH'Ppt of aclually looking likP 
olhPr pPopiP. 

Tlw football gam<'s arP 
opporturw tirnf's to show oiT 
your kPPil sPnsP of fashion. So 
jliPasP. put that silly shirt away 
and WPar sornPthing original to 
Llw ganH· I i lw .1. C:rPw or 
AhPrTromhiP & Fitrh. 

II SPPills lhal this is a IPsson 
IParrH·d in lirnl' as wPII. In fact, 
Llw uppnrrlassnwn havP 
IParnPd this IPsson so Wf'll that 
lilY l'atlwr watching tlw gam" 
at' honw. askf'd mn why tlwy 
rut tlw studPnt Sf'rtion off at 
tiH• 20-yard li1w this yPar. It 
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seems that the wave of blue 
symbolizing pride in your 
school tapered off after the 20. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Finally, if the game is out of 
reaeh likn it was from the first 
quartl'r and beyond, feel free 
to go home. There's no reason 
to stay and cheer during a bor
ing game. 

Sosa blasts 56th against Padres 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO 
Sammy Sosa hit his major 

league-leading 56th homer 
Wednesday night, a solo shot 
in the fourth inning to 
straightaway center field off 
San Diego Padres left-hander 
Sterling llitehcock. 

NFL 

The ball went an estimated 
431 feet, hitting a television 
camera on a platform that 
juts out from the permanent 
wall. 

Sosa had been 2-for-14 
(.143) lifetime against 
Hitchcock, with no homers. 

It was Sosa's second homer 
in as many nights and his 

13th in 18 games. Sosa has 26 
career homers against San 
Diego, the second most 
against any team. He has 30 
against Colorado. 

The homer gave the Cubs a 
1-0 lead and allowed Sosa to 
stay four ahead of Mark 
McGwire. who hit his 52nd 
earlier Wednesday night. 

The senior section has 
learned this alumni tradition 
as well. What was previously a 
struggle to lit people on the 
crowded bench became very 
comfortable, with all of the 
extra room provided by those 
early departures. What's more, 
to be polit1~ so that those verti
cally challenged students 
behind them eould see, some 
people just sat down. At least 
two lucky seniors missed 
Arnaz Battle's amazing run 
due to their politeness. 

The point is this: At some 
point in the last few years of 
their time at Notre Dame, 
Donwrs, in general. seem to 
nrnbnu:1~ thn idea that they can 
no longer support their teams 
with tlw vigor that they did in 
the past. 

Broncos pick Brian over Bub by 

W1~. as a student body, criti
eiw our alumni section for 
their lack of noise and general 
lethargy during the games. At 
thn samn time, however, it 
snnms that the attitude begins 
murh 1~arlier. It seems to be 
merPiy a continual decline in 
exdtenwnt peaking during the 
li rst ynar at Notre Dame. 

OK, it was hot and the game 
did have an "exhibition-like" 
fnel to it. 

But it was still tlw first game 
of tlw year. If the newly initiat
ed frPshrmm could stand the 
lwat. despite the sun boating 
down on them the entire game, 
tlwn tlw weatlwred veterans of 
Notre Damn games should 
have lwen abln to stick it out. 

'/'he l'ieu•s expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not neccessarily those of 
The Ohseruer. 

Associated Press 

DENVEH 
In his first day on the job as 

the Denver Broncos' No. 1 
quarterback, Brian Griese felt 
like a different person. 

"The biggest difference for 
me was that I had to shave 
this morning," said Griese, 
who abandoned his usual 
facial stubble in anticipation of 
facing a phalanx of media. "I 
usually don't shave when I 
come to work. 

"Aetually, I feel a lot differ
ent, but I'm ready for the chal
lenge." 

The challenge is formidable. 
Not only does he take the reins 
of a two-time defending Super 
Bowl champion which is bid
ding for an unprecedented 
third straight title, but he 
never has started an NFL 
game. 

"Well. there is a lot of pres-
sure," he admitted 
Wednesday. "Everybody 
knows that. But as long as the 
pressure I put on myself is 
greater than all of these 
peripheral pressures, then I 

Right now. there has never been a better time to be part 
of Arthur Andersen. Creativity and innovation. Enduring 
personal and professional relationships. The freedom to build 
and grow. Credentials that are admired and sought out 
worldwide. Commitment. And great rewards. 

Whether you're interested in Assurance and Business 
Advisory Services, Business Consulting, or Tax and Business 
Advisory Services, Arthur Andersen offers countless 
apport•· ~ies for making our world a part of yours. 

Arthur Andersen All Service Line Open House 
Monday, September 13th • 7:00pm to 9:00pm 
At the Notre Dame Campus 
Center for Continuing Educatiuon Education Auditorium 

Open to Notre Dame and St. Mary's students interested in 
full-time employment with majors in Accounting, Finance, 
CAPP. CS, Economics, IE, ME, EE and MIS 

Please bring a current resume. 

ARTHUR 
ANDERSEN 

Helping In Ways You Never Imagined 

think I will be fine. I'm hard 
on myself- probably a lot 
harder than you guys [medial 
will be on me." 

In a stunning move on 
Monday, Broncos coach Mike 
Shanahan benched Bubby 
Brister, the heir apparent to 
John Elway, in favor of the 24-
year-old Griese, a second-year 
pro who threw just three pass
es in his rookie season. 

"I was surprised like most of 
you were," Griese said. "But I 
thought I was going to play 
this year at some point - not 
because Bubby was going to 
falter, but because it's a long 
season. Not a lot of guys can 
make it through the season 
without getting hurt. 

"So I was preparing myself 
like I was going to play. Now 
it's a little bit sooner than I 
thought, but it's the same situ
ation." 

Brister, outplayed in four 
preseason games by Griese, 
complained that he was misled 
by Shanahan into thinking the 
job was his, and that he didn't 
expect to be fighting for his job 
during meaningless exhibition 
games. 

Griese saw it differently. 
"When a player feels like 

he.'s not competing anymore, 
he's really not a player any
more," he said. "II' you are out 
there and you are not compet
ing. you are not going to be 
out there long. I understood 
that Bubby had the job. and I 
respected that. I had to com
pete just for myself and to 
keep myself sharp." 

But Griese also eame to 
Brister's defense. 

"A lot of the things that hap
pened this preseason were not 
his fault," Griese said. "There 
were a lot of people who lot 
him down. But like I told 
Bubby, I don't want anything 

Women's 
Safety 

& 

tohappen to him because 
we're going to need him this 
year. What he did last year is 
evidencethat he can do the 
job. 

"He told me he was going to 
support me. I know he's going 
to be a great help to me." 

Asked if he felt ready for his 
new role, he said, "I think so. 
There are going to be some 
growing pains. But I expect to 
play well, I expeet the team to 
win. And I expect us to take off 
from where we wern last year. 

"I just have to go out and 
play the way I've bmm playing. 
I don't have to do anything 
miraculous." 

Griese's teammates, gearing 
up for Friday night's exhibition 
finale against San Francisco, 
were more coneerned about 
the tnam 's overall play than its 
quarterback controversy. The 
Broncos havn had two straight 
poor performances in falling to 
2-2 in the exhibition season. 

"It happened. Mike made his 
decision, now we have to move 
on," safety Tyrone Braxton 
said. 

"You can't blame it all on 
Bubby. Defensively. wn stunk 
it up and we put thn ofTPnse in 
some bad situations. 
Whenever you lose games, you 
tend to put the blame on the 
quarterback. But def'nnsively 
we have to look in the mirror 
and try to get better." 

Fullback Howard Griffith 
said the offense was "just not 
executing. A lot of times peo
ple want to pnrenive this as a 
one-man game. but it donsn't 
happnn that way. It takes 11 
guys being on the samn page." 

Added center Tom Nalen: 
"Controversy'? That's a mnclia 
thing. I don't fe1~l any contro
vnrsy in the locknr room. 
We'n~ just trying to gPt better 
as a tP.am." 

Self-Defense 

The objective of this course is to ~xpose ~ome.n .to ~a sic 
self-defense techniques as used m real-hfe cnsts sttua
tions. 

Classes Begin Monday, September 6 
10 Sessions on Mondays & Wednesdays 

6:00-7:15 
Rockne Memorial RM. 219 

For more information, visit www.arthurandersen.com or forward your resume to: 

Register in Advance at RecSports 
Registration Fee is $20.00 

Call631-6100 for more Info 
Arthur Andersen LLP. Attn: ND/JL. 33 W. Monroe Street. MS02-02, Chicago, tl60603. Fax: (312) 931-0284. 

Arthur Andersen llP is an equal opportunity employer. 
www .nd.edul-recsport 
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MEN's SoccER 

Garcia, Notre Dame boot Northwestern, 1-0 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Assistant Sp<ms Editor 

Freshman Hafael Garcia was 
ready for the challenge of his 
first college game, leading the 
Notre Dame men's soccer team 
to a 1-0 win over Northwestern 
to open the season. 

Garcia, a rookie out of 
Palmdale, Calif., scored off a 
cross from senior Andrew Aris. 

It was his only shot on goal in 
the game. Aris, from New 
Zealand, was the third-leading 
scorer last year with five goals 
and four assists. 

Defense was the strong point 
for both sides, with two saves by 
Notre Dame goalkeeper Gerick 
Short and two by Northwestern 
goalkeeper Matt Keeler. The 
score ended a 67 -minute 
drought for both teams, with 
neither team scoring another 

Rockies' Leyland 
opting for retirement 
Associated Press 

DENVER 
Colorado Rockies manager Jim 

Leyland, disappointed with the 
performance of his team, is con
sidering retiring as a baseball 
manager. aceording to a Denver 
newspaper. 

Leyland said after 35 years in 
professional baseball, he no 
longer is certain he has the lire 
in the belly necessary to lead a 
major league team. 

Leyland told The Denver Post 
he has held recent. serious dis
cussions with Rockies owner 
Jerry McMorris about stepping 
down as manager next month, 
after his first season on the job 
in Colorado. 

''I'm seriously considering 
retiring from managing," 
Leyland said Wednesday, before 
a 9-8 loss to the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. lie refused to discuss 
the situation after the game. 

Less than 12 months after he 
signed a three-year, $6 million 
contract with Colorado, many of 
his friends in the Hockies' orga
nization now bPiieve Leyland is 
leaning heavily toward retire
ment. 

"It has nothing to do with hav
ing trouble communicating with 
the players. I love my player on 
this team. And, believe me. it 
has nothing to do with the own
ership of this team. I love this 
ownership," Leyland said from 

his clubhouse office, during an 
exclusive interview with The 
Denver Post. 

"My problem is simply a case 
of whether I have all the ingredi
ents necessary to do everything 
it takes to do this job anymore. I 
just don't know. It's something 
I'm tossing and turning about 
every night. !just don't know." 

The Rockies, who had high 
hopes of competing for a playoff 
spot this year, are currently in 
last place of the NL West. 

"It has been disappointing," 
said Leyland, who takes full 
responsibility for an under
achieving team. 

"There comes a point in your 
life when you"got to decide what 
you really want to do with your 
life," said Leyland, who admits 
to missing his family while trav
eling during the season. 

He has also asked McMorris if 
it would be possible for him to 
remain with the organization in 
a reduced role, with less respon
sibility and constraints on his 
time. 

Although the Detroit Tigers 
and Los Angeles Dodgers both 
recruited him before Leyland 
joined the Hockies a year ago, he 
insisted his departure would 
indicate the end of a managerial 
career whose highlights have 
included more than 1,000 major 
league victories and a World 
Series championship with 
Florida in 1997 . 

ND STUDENT AFFILIATES 

OF THE 

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 

1ST MEETING OF THE 

ACADEMIC YEAR 

TONIGHT 7:00 PM 

127 NIEUWLAND SCIENCE HALL 

COME HEAR WHAT 
WE'RE ALL ABOUT 

FREE PIZZA!!! 

goal after Garcia in the game. 
Notre Dame proved more tena
cious in pushing the ball down 
the lield, getting ofT eight shots 
on the goal to Northwestern's 
three. 

The Irish won despite an inex
perienced squad this season, 
returning only four starters from 
last year. They lost most of their 
team to graduation, and sopho
mo.re Shane Walton left to play 
for Notre Dame's football team. 

Short, the lone captain of this 
year's squad, was granted a fifth 
year after a separated shoulder 
last season. He proved capable 
Wednesday by not letting a ball 
get past him against 
Northwestern. He had not 
played in a game since 1996. 

cer, earning win No. 301. Coach 
Mike Berticelli is in his 1Oth 
year at Notre Dame. lie has led 
the team to three NCAA tourna
ment appearances during his 
tenure, as well as three confer
ence championships in the past 
six years. 

The victory marked the sixth
straight win in season openers 
for Notre Dame. The team also 
surpassed the 300-win mark in 
the history of Notre Dame soc-

The Irish open their home 
campaign and their quest for a 
Big East championship against 
Boston College on Saturday at 
7:30p.m. 

Hathaway's drive leads Belles 
By KATIE McVOY 
Spans Writer 

Leading Saint Mary's golf team this year is 
returning sophomore Mary Claire Hathaway. 
Last season. Hathaway led the team with a 
99.6 stroke average for the nine-round tour
nament. Hathaway hopes to continue to help 
lead the team and to 
become a more consistent 
player. 

"I've always had an 
interest in golf." 
Hathaway said . "Being 
on the golf team gave me 
the opportunity to develop 
my skills to eompete at 
the college level." 

Hathaway has golfed Hathaway 
since her freshman year 
in high sehool and being a part of the Saint 
Mary's golf team has taken her interest to a 
new level. 

Hathaway had the leading score for the 
Belles in three matches last year. She hopes 
to continue leading the team this season. 

"My goals for this year are to continue to 

lead the team to another suceessful season," 
Hathaway said. 

In addition to increased leadership. 
Hathaway is also looking for more consistency 
in her play. 

"From what her scores W(\re this summPr," 
coach Tlwresa Pekarek said, "slw has b(H:onw 
more consistent and will continuP to work on 
her consistency throughout thP season." 

As a team player, Hathaway brings a high 
energy level. 

"She has a lot of enthusiasm," Pnkarnk said. 
"She has a VPry positivP attitudP and shn 
keeps the tnam attitudn positivP IH\c,ausn of 
it." 

Hathaway , a communications major, wants 
to incorporate golf in hPr carenr. Slw hop(\S to 
represcnt an athlntic corporation as a 
spokcspnrson. Slw helievns lwr nxpnriPnrn at 
Saint Mary's will open up doors. 

"I am op(1n to opportunities that will comP 
my way," Hathaway said. "As a result of my 
education at Saint Mary's." 

Hathaway is looking forward to golf's SPc
ond year as a varsity sport. 

"We havn a young tPam this yPar with gn\at 
potential," shP said. "I am vPry excitPd for tlw 
upcoming season." 

Senior 
"Pre-Game" BBQ 

... are you ready for the Irish 
to beat Michigan this Saturday? 

When: Thursday, Septemeber 2nd 

Where: in front of Senior Bar 

Why: to eat free fOOd, 
listen to some cool music, 
and get details about roadtripping 
to Michigan for the game! 

, ' (' 
/· 

Write for Observer Sports. Call 1-4543. 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

Fox TRoT 

HERE, 81RD'f· 
~ B1R01ES... .f 

HEEERE, 81RO'f· 
~ BIRDIES... .,. 

I I 

r~ 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Lazybones's 

catchword 
1 Tease 

mercilessly 
11 Like cats, once 
14 Pursuers of 

goals 
15 Ladies called 

her "the Fair" 
16 Old cagers' org. 
11 Like some 

thunderstorms 
18 Middle figure 
19 Ely of Tarzan 

fame 
20 Easel 
21 Toscanini's 

birthplace 
22 Life's blueprint 
23 Young 'uns 
24 Minstrel's 

offering 
25 In 

26 Airport abbr. _ 49 Ruins OO?'s 
21 It's taken during martini 

42-Across 50 Non-Polynesian 
29 Eyebrow 51 Tennis call 

darkeners 52 Type size 
31 Ex-orphan 53 Detective sort 
32 Land in l'ocean 54 Oahu-to-Maui 
33 Literary dir. 

monogram ss Furnace fodder 
34 Passenger 56 Secret doctrine 

status 57 Scout leader, 
38 Grows maybe 
42 Marriage-day 56 Edgar Lee 

centerpiece Masters's " 
44 Barely get, with Rutledge" -

"out" 59 "Yours truly" 
45 Architect and others 

Saarinen 
46 "With _in My 

Heart" 
47 Hump

shouldered 
beasts 

DOWN 
1 Error 
2 Film stock 
3 Ben Cartwright, 

e.g. 
46 Laundry 

detergent brand 4 

5 

Chorus cries 
Unlikely 
candidate for 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE prom king 

P L A T H 
L 0 I R E 
E N R 0 L 
0 s 

a Hydrocarbon 
suffix 
Send back 

a Staying power? 
g Symbol of 

commitment 

27 

10 Seat of Jackson 
28 

County, Tex. 30 

11 Helmet 
12 Electrical 

insulation 
material 

13 Verve 
21 Roller derby 

equipment 
24 Reception, e.g. 
2s Little wood 

34 

35 

38 

37 

38 

The Observer+ TODAY 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

FL'f oVER HEEEEERE, 
.1 81RD'1'-BIRDIES ... t 

WHAT I WouLDN'T GtVE To BE 
OocToR l)oltTru SoMETtM£S. 

"I can resist 
everything 
except 
temptation" wit 
"Holy smokes!" 
_de Mayo 
Ready 
Last empress of 
Brazil 
Poked holes in, 
say 
Sammy Davis Jr. 
autobiography 
French-born 
Met diva 

39 Ladies of Spain 47 

40 Arthur Godfrey 
played it 

41 Pocket change 49 

for 39-Down 50 

43 It sometimes 53 
needs boosting 

GtVE 
IT 

UP. 

''Two-Faced 
Woman" star, 
1941 

Watchdog org. 

Knit, in a way 

Media monitor, 
for short 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

... 

The Internet: The future of business, the key to education, 
and the home of 17 million pornographic sites. 

HOROSCOPE 
CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 

DAY: Jimmy Connors, Mark Harmon, 
Christa McAuliffe, Terry Bradshaw, 
Eric Dickerson, Olivier Grouillard 

Happy Birthday: Staying centered 
and stable will be the key to reaching 
your goals for this year. Don't over
load your plate; instead, work dili
gently at the things that are most 
important to you. The more you 
focus, the better you'll do. Detail will 
be important when it comes to ob· 
jectives. Your numbers: 8, 23, 27, 31, 
36,43 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Con· 
trol your emotions at work. You must 
not get involved in other people's pri
vate affairs. A new lover will come 
into your life if you join new clubs or 
mingle with individuals you meet at 
work.OOOO 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
need to integrate something new into 
your life: new people, new interests 
or perhaps travel. You are reluctant to 
gd into fitness, but should reconsidt'r 
000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Direct 
your efforts into making money. Put 
in extra hours at work. Business meet
ings will reveal valuable information. 
Call your mate so he or she doesn't 
feel neglected. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will have a greater interest in foreign 
cultures. Your thirst for knowledge 
will lead you in new directions. join 
groups that can provide you with 
unusual information. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Fe\'ers, 
colds or flus will be a direct result of 
buming the candle at both ends. You 
must sit down and work out a budget 
you can live with. 0000 

beam. 1 @ nd. edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll 
have problems with your partner if 
you )('t emotions stop you fn1m sort
ing out your difft'renres. Finish pro
jects regardless of the setbacks. You 
will need discipline to achieve 00 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will 
have rath<'f unusual ideas for work
related prujo.>cts. Express your objt•c
tives to superiors befofl' you proceed 
Changes will be beneficial 00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your 
creative tal<>nt may well bt• recog
nized bv others. Don't be afraid to 
push your beliefs and attitudes. You 
will have the ability to capture the 
interest of others. 000 , 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
limitations are likely if you take on 
too much or overexert )'Ourself. Don't 
take chances with your health. Skin, 
bones and teeth problems will prevail 
if you neglect them. 000 

CAPRICOnN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Talk to a close fri,•nd regarding a per
sonal matter. You have been confus,•d 
lately and need to get an obJective 
point of view. Try to be completely 
honest when describing tlw s1tuatiuri. 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Money-making investments will lead 
you in a direction that will hdp ease 
your worry and give you tlw freedom 
to do things you've always wanted 
to do. Don't waste time vacillating 
00000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Unex
pected good fortune is apparent 
Express your protessional demands 
and ask for the opportunity to ha\'e 
more responsibility. Your home will 
<'xpt'rience benefiCial rh.,ngt'S 00 

Birthday Baby: You will always be willing to take· contwl nt .1111 "tuallnn 
you face. You are strong, courageou> and willing to tell it like 11 IS You have d 

lot to offer and will get a lot in return. ' 
(N~ed ad,·ice? Check out Eugt'llla'' w,,b Sllt•s at astroadvice.com, 

eugemalast.com, astromate.com.) 
:•' )C)tlll UntY~.'I'S.lll'n•o:,s SyndKolh' 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

Men's·Soccer 
Saturday Sept. 4 

:30pD1 ..,§. Boston CoDege 

Women's Soccer 
Friday Sept. 3 

7:30pm vs. North Carolina 

Tue§day Sept. 7 Sunday Sept. 5 
7:30pD1 ..,§. W. M~~ _ ___.__ ___ l_:OOpm vs. Duke 

A.lu-nl Field 

• 

•"1L 

-

"-· 

... 
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VoLLEYBALL 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Leffers leads Irish in opener against Valpo 
• Senior captain 
tallies 10 kills in 
three-game win 

By MATT OLIVA 
Sports Writer 

The Notrn Dame volleyball 
tnam started off the 1999 sea
son with a big win over 
Valparaiso. 

The Irish ( 1-0) won in 
straight games 15-4, 15-5 and 
15-2. 

Leading tho Irish in the victo
ry over thn Crusaders was 6-
foot-4 senior captain Mary 
Leffers. The middle blocker 
had 10 kills in the match, while 
sophomorns Kristy Kreher and 
Marcie Hom hack· had eight and 
seven kills. mspectivnly, for the 
Irish. The tl'am had a thren
gamc total of 40 kills. 

.Junior sntter captain Denise 
Boylan ~Pel all players with 27 
sets in the match. Freshman 
dnfensive specialist Keara 
Coughlin contributed a match
high seVfm digs for the team. 

Irish head coach Debbie 
Brown was pleased with her 
team's performance in the 
opening match. "We did not 
know what to expect from 
Valparaiso." Brown said. "Wn 
just trind to concentrate on our 
side of the net and I think we 
oxecutnd pretty well. This was 
a very good opener for us." 

Notre Dame finished the 

VOLLEYBALL 

match with a thnJe-game 36.1 
pere11nt attack, whilo holding 
the Crusaders to a mere 9 per
cent attack. 

Contributing to the Irish 
domination over Valparaiso 
were nine serving aces, led by 
Coughlin's three aces. 

Brown will look for her two 
captains to provide leadership 
and to make big plays for the 
Irish throughout the season. 
LeiTers and Boylan are two of 
the five returning starters for 
this experienced Irish squad. 
The Irish will also try to lill the 
place of middle blocker 
Lindsey Treadwell who gradu
ated last year and "led the Irish 
in acns, digs and blocks. 

The weekend tournament 
will prove to be big challengo 
for the Irish. 

"Our team knows that we 
executed well today, we didn't 
struggle or stumble." Brown 

·said. "Last weekend we made 
a few mental mistakes against 
the alumni. but there was an 
improvement in today's match. 
The teams coming in this 
weekend will be stronger so we 
will have to keep improving 
and take it to another level." 

The Irish begin the 
Shamrock Invitational at 7 
p.m. Friday night against 
Northwestern and will contin
ue with a mateh Saturday at 7 
p.m. against Pacific. They will 
wrap up the wr.ekend Sunday 
afternoon with a 3 p.m. match 
against Louisville. 

JOHN DAILY !The ObseNer 

Junior Denise Boylan led the Irish with 27 of the team's 37 
sets against the Crusaders Wednesday at the Joyce ACC. 

Belles drop season opener in three games 
By KATIE McVOY 
Spans Writer 

The Belles dropped their 
season opener against 
Elmhurst College Wednesday 
night, 3-0. 

Although they lost, head 
coach Handa Shields said the 
Be!fes played strong and have 
potential. 

"They played outstanding," 
Shields said. "Especially for 
being the first game at home. 
That can make it a little more 
nervous." 

During the first game, 
Elmhurst led off with the first 
point on the third volley. Saint 
Mary's answered immediately 
with a point of its own. 
Elmhurst increased the game 
tempo and scored three con
secutive points against the 
Belles. 

Saint Mary's came back with 
five points of their own; the 
last one coming on a strong 
hit by Jolie Le Beau. 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

"They played outstand
ing. Especially for being 
the first game at home. 
That can make it a little 

more nervous. 

Randa Shields 
volleyball head coach 

The control of the game then 
switched from Saint Mary's to 
Elmhurst and the game was 
tied at 7. 

Following a round ol' volleys, 
LeBeau and Mary Hodovich 
tied the game at 10 by com
bining for a strong block. With 
the game tied at 14, Elmhurst 
controlled the action and won 
the game, 16-14. 

Saint Mary's lost some of its 
energy and focus during the 
second game. They played 
most of the game on the 
defensive, trying to make up 
lost points. 

~ 
at Michigan 

~~ Saturday, 2:30 p.m. 

• Volleyball 
vs. Northwestern 

Friday, 7 p.m. 

Elmhurst once again led off 
with the first point and kept 
the lead the entire game. The 
Belles fell behind 8-3. but 
came back to score three 
points, before finally dropping 
the game 15-6. 

Saint Mary's regained some 
control in the third game. 
Elmhurst scored the first point 
for the third time in the 
match. This time the Belles 
answered by scoring four 
points before Elmhurst scored 
again. 

The game continued at a 
high pace with both teams 
looking strong. The game was 
tied at 7 following an 
Elmhurst kill. Saint Mary's 
scored its last point of the 
game on an ace by Suzanne 
Martin that tied the game at 
12. Elmhurst won the game 
15-12. 

In the first and the third 
games, Saint Mary's showed 
that it can be competitive. 
Shields said she had confi
dence in the Belles after the 

~ 
vs. North Carolina 
Friday, 7:30p.m. 

':Si vs. Boston College 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 

game. She felt that although 
they were inconsistent, the 
Belles played a good match. 

"Sometimes we were a little 
shaky," Shields said. "But 
there were moments when we 
played at our best." 

Some of those moments 
included 30 assists by Martin 
and 17 digs and I 0 kills by 
Agnes Bill. 

Jayne Ozbolt had a solid 
game with 14 digs and three 
aces. LeBeau led the Belles 
defense with seven blocks. 

Before Saturday's match. 
there are some techniques 
that the Belles want to work 
on. 

"Definitely tips," Shields 
said. "Also, the defense stands 
up and doesn't move forward 
as much as I'd like them to." 

"We'd like to work on being 
more consistent," Martin said. 
"And playing to potential the 
whole game." 

Saint Mary's plays at 10 a.m. 
Saturday at Benedictine 
University Quadrangle. 

• Cross Country 
at Valparaiso Invitational 

Sept. 11, I 0 a.m. 

e Volleyball 
at Benedictine 

Saturday, 10 a.m. 

Last Call 
Wednesday marked the last 
day for 22 of Major League 

Baseball's 68 umpires. Their 
actions stem from failed 
attempts by the union to 

form a new labor contract. 
pages 18 & 19 
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Cheering 101: 
Lessons for 

the new class 
Frnshman year: il was a 

time when calling a date 
from the dogbook w;is 
acceptable, cramming 100 
sweaty bodies in a room 

whiiP 
drinking 

Brian Churney dwap 

On the Hot 
Corner 

b!lnr was 
fun. and 
you 
actually 
braggPd 
to your 

parPnts about mnnting a 
football playnr. 

It was a timn wlwn Bob 
Davie's infamous p<lp rally 
SjWech actually sound<Jd 
genuirw and original. Y1~s. 
those wnrn the d<LVS. 

Fn1shnwn y1mr \vasn't all 
happinnss and joy, though. 
Tough limns wnr<J as piPnti
ful as Hon l'owlus ovnr
throws. Many lnssons nPnd
Pd to bP IParnPd in tlw 
classroom. in tlw rnsidPrW<' 
halls and at football gamns. 
ThPrP wPr<' IPssons: tlw 
songs, tlw clHJ!lrs. tlw tradi
tions. 

But tlwrn weru also the 
Pmbarrassing lessons. 
\Vlwtlwr it Iw l1~arning that 
third and 17. on tlw 25, 
wlwn we 'rp ahnad by 28 
points in thn l"<iurth quart1•r 
is not a k<·y play. LParning 
that tlw chant ol" "LPt's (;o 
Irish" should not bn pPr
l"orrn<~d during tlw alma 
mawr. or learning that a 
onn-point victory ovPr 
l'urdue dons not warrant 
tlw charging of the field by 
th11 studPnt S!Jetion. 

We upp!lrdassnwn havP 
all had to I!Jarn from our 
mistakes. Like their prede
enssors. this frnshman dass 
has sonw invaluable IPssons 
still to be lnarned. 

So. takn Iwed lirst-y11ar 
students. Thnsc sirnplo 
l!)ssons could savn you from 
future embarrassmnnts. 

In case any of thnsP 
l1~ssons confuse you. the 
upperclassmen. nspneially 
the seniors. can serv11 as a 
good examplo. These battle
trodden warriors have 
made the mistakes and 
have moldnd thems!Jivns 
into a perfect cxamplo of 
properly behaving specta
tors. 

First of all, the loud 
cheering resonating from 
your section was uneallod 
for. Why would anyone 
cheer so loudly during the 
lirst game of the year? You 
should save those chenrs 
until after the team has 
proven to you that they an1 
a good team. 

Plus, when watching foot-

see CHEERS/page 21 

e Soccer 
at Marian College 
Saturday, I p.m. 

~--------------------------------------------· 


